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[Mr. Speaker]

five the  direction and apprise  the
House of the situation.

Pandit K. C. Sbarma (Meerut Distt
—South): I think it will amount to
circumventing the rule.

Mr. Speaker There is no nile; it U
not a question of circxunvenUon. The
rules are meant for  doing business
and not for obstructing businer*!.

SPmiTUOUS PREPARATIONS
(INTER-STATE  THADE  AND
COMMERCE) CONTROL BILL

Mr. Speaker The House will now
proceed with the further consideration
of the following motion moved by Shri
Kanungo on the 29th July 1955:

*That the Bill to make provi

sion for the imposition in the pub
lic interest of certain restrictions
on  inter-state trade and  com
merce in spirituous medicinal and
other preparations and to provide
for matters connected therewith,
taken to consideratian.”

Amendments printed on the second
and other lists wiU be taken up. The
time allotted is three hours of which
14 minutes has been taken up.

Shrl Bof̂ wat (Ahmednagar South):
This Bill is very useful in those States
where prohibition is made applicable.

[Mr. Deputy Spxakzr in the Chair]

In the Bombay State, the Prohibi
tion Act of 1949 is made applicable
but there were a number of difficulties.
You very well know that Bombay SUta
la surrounded  by other States and
especially our district is  surrounded
by  Hyderabad  Stata  and  seven
talukOM are also surrounded by that
State.  A ntunber of things are hap
pening in those States.  The distance
to the outskirts of Bombay State from
my district is only about eight miles;
sometimes 15 or 20 miles.  All the
people who are addicted to drinking

go to such places and either bring the
wine to this  State or thej  drink

enough there and thus want  to  loll
the attempt of the Bombay Govern

ment.

I feel that several amendments are
necessary in this Bill.  For instance I
can point out that in  clause 3  sub
clause (l)(b) after the word* “exDort
from any State or transport from one
place to another to sell aoay spirituous
preparation for the purpose of its Im
port into a prohibition State” the word
'consumption*  should be  there.  It
should be  .......for the purpose of im
portation or consumption in a pro
hibition State.” The people in Hyder
abad are selling liquor just on the
bCĤer; on the borders liquor is con
sumed on a very large scale. 9o, the
word *consimiption’ should be there.

Similarly, I  find that on page  3,
lines 17 and 18 read: .......building or
enclosed space**.  Here, the word ‘en
closed* should be taken out because
even in the open space these articles
are concealed.  These things are con
cealed under a heap of cow dung. The
people who prepare illicit liquor not
only keep it in such places as are men
tioned here but they keep it in lands
also so that they will not be caught.
They transport from one place to an
other.  All these things are going on.
9o, I suggest that the word 'enclosed*
should be omitted; similarly in line 21 
also, this word should be taken out
The word *land* should be substituted
so that it will read: **.......space, land
or vehicle......** These two things are
very material in clause 8.

Then, if v.̂ go to sub-clause (d), in
line 32, we find the words: **...arrest
him and any  other persons in  the
company.** After the words *any other
person*, we must put the words *whom
he believes to be an associate* because
these associates are very much help
ful to them,  ney not only assault
the police officers or the prohibition
officers but sometimes even kill them
and so  these associates are  very
dangerous people and these things are
going On under their protection.  So»



Then I  come to cUuse 10.  This
clause is not a good cUum according
to the law of Jurisprudence.  It will
be wrong to prosecute a person in pos
session of spirituous preparations be
cause he fails to account satisfactorilj.
Clause 10 reads like this:
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in order to protect the public workers
or the of&cers or the Home Guards, it
iM very material that the words sug
gested by me should be inserted in 
clause (8) sub-clause (d).

Then I come to sub-clause (3) of
clause 8 which empowers  any officer
of the prohibition or excise depart
ment to investigate certain offences.
If we give all these powers to any
officer and to everj ordinary person
of these departmentŝ there is every
likelihood  that they would  bring
trouble to innocent  i>eople.  These
things are taking place.  In order to
avoid harassment and trouble to res
pectable people, it is quite  essential
that such enquiries should be made by
officers not below the rank  of a sub
inspector. So, in sub-clause (3), after
the  words **The State  Government
may empower any officer of the pro
hibition or excise  department
the words **not below the rank of a 
sub-inspector̂ may be added. These
words are very material in this section.

t
If we go to clause 8 we fhid that

in line 8, it reads; **......for the con
duct of the business of the companŷ
as well as the company......

Now, it would be wrong on our part
to prosecute any person who has no
knowledge of, or with whose conniv
ance or consent no act is done. There
are sleeping partners in a company
who know nothing about the activities
of the company.  We know there are
several  pharmacies  and  even
pharmacies prepare some  medicines.
Supposing some mistake is conmiitted
by the  active partner and no  such
licence is taken, then the other part
ners should not be held liable. Ther̂
fore, in order to sâe innocent people
who are not at all a party to any such
offence, the word •‘companjr** should
be taken out and only those persons
that are  mentioned  there—director,
manager, secretary—should  be held
liable. But, other officers who are not
active persons in the company should
not be held liable. So, it is very material
to take out the words *'as well as the
company*’.

**In trials under this Act. it may
be presumed unless and until the
contrary is proved.......**

So, the burden of proof is thrown on
the accused.  It sayi:

***.....that the accused haa com
mitted an offence under ttiis Act
or the rules made thereunder in
respect of any spirituous prepara
tions for the possession of which
he fails to account satisfactorily.**

Now, supposing by chance any peraoo
comes in possession of some spirit for
the purpose of  lighting a stove or
something niri» that, then lie is liable
to be punished. Such a case did hap
pen.  One man was asked to light a
stove or gas light He was In posses
sion of spirit and the owner was not
there. The man concerned was caught
and the Innocent man was convictad
because he had no knowledge of the
crime. He was only told by the owner
and for that the innocent person waa
convicted for two months  award
ed some fine.  Therefore, this burden
of proof which is put under clause 10 
is not according to the  principles of
Jurîrudence.  We know that several
pharmacies also  prepare maxijr aiidi
medicines wherein therê is alcohol and
in such cases if the burden of proof la 
cast on the person in possession of
such an article then it will be against
Justice and there would be too much
harassment and trouble.  It is> also
likely  that the poUce would  bring
many innocent people into trouble.

The prohibition  policy has  done
much for the poor people in our coun
try. Tliey are now saving the money
which they used to spentf  uselessly.
Nowadays we see that many famllUif
are t>ecoming more and more happy
though there is illicit preparation d
liquor in several parts o£ the country
where there is nrohihition.  In enlsF
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[Shri Bogawat]

to avoid this and also to avoid the
several persons doing Illegal busmess
thia Bill will be very helpluL  I can
tell this House that even doctors and
other educated people in order to earn
lakhs and lakhs prepare tinctures and
make money.  If educated people do
thia it ia really a shameful act  It ia 
shameful that in order to earn money
they ahould deal in such article when
Che  Government is trying to  save
people from such a vice.  In my town
there were several types of spirituous

irticles caUed̂ mW,  IJfaT̂ âad
so on.  There were a number of shops
trading in these  things.  When  the
police took some step so as to arrest
these people, these articles started dis
appearing.

Therefore, in the  interest of  the
poor people and in the interest of the
country, it Ls a very good thing that
thia  important Bill is brought before
this House. These tinctures and other
spirituous articles were coming from
Pimjab to  Bombay and they made
lakhs and lakhs of rupees.

, Shri D. C. Shmrma  (Hoshiarpur):

From Punjab?

Shri Bogawat: You can make en
quiries.  When there was no such Bill
all these things  were going on and
people not only drank these bad
spirituous articles but there are in
stances where, even death took place.
Some people died on account of these
bad drinks.  You make enquiries and
you will come to know that I am right

Shri D. C. Shamia: 1 am only aak- 
ing the hon. Member about tiie source
of his ir/ormation.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker.  Order, order.
There is no aspersion against Punjab.
Tha hon. Member is only saying that

people in Punjab are trying to
mak̂ as much money as possible by
baling, in these spirituous  articles.
That is ODly what he aald.

Shri Bogawat: That is the only in
tention.  I never meant to say any
thing  about the  whole  of Punjab.
Thera are some people in Punjab who

send these articles to my State.  My
intention was only that and not be
yond that.

Shri D. C. Sharma:  What about
Bombay?

Shri Bogawat:  Bombay is  doing
much. Bombay has already done much
and our Chief Minister is doing his
ben to see that prohibition is made
effective. But, there are faithless people
—I must say, ‘traitors'—who, in order
to fill their bellies, are doing all these
things.  If there were no such people
prohibition would have been fully suc
cessful in Bombay State.

Without saying much, I offer these
humble suggestions and I hope the
hon. Minister will take into considera
tion  what I have said and try  to
amend clause 8 and also clause 10.

Shrimatl Sncbeta Kripalani  (New
Delhi): Sir, I fuUy support thia Bill

which is now  before the  House be*
cause I consider tliat it has come not
a day too early. There was a peraia> 
tent demand on the part of the States
where prohibition ia in force that an
all-India Art should be enacted, which
would prevent  inter-State traffic of
liquor  under the garb df legitimate
trade.  This kind of illegitimate trade
has assumed fairly large proportions.
Therefore, it is very necessary to pass
such a Bill.

Now. in the States where prohibi
tion is in force, there are two prob
lems which are very serious for them:
one is the problem of illicit distillation
and sale and the second is the prot>-
lem of manufacture and  distribution
of spirituous preparations, with high
alcoholic percentage with a  definite
view to sell them as a beverage. Aa 
far as illicit distillation and sale î 
concerned, from our study it has been
revealed that this problem is not a 
problem peculiar to prohibition areas.
It is a problem in the wet areas also.
This problem arisen from the fact that
people want to make profit.  Just as 
people adulterate food in  the  same
way illicit distiUation goes on. In the
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course of our enquiry it was revealed
that at Calcutta which is not a dry
area illicit distillation is Moing on on 
a lairly large scale. I consider  that
illicit distillation is a crime which has 
to be dealt with by the State as any
other crime.

As far as the sale of spirituous pre
parations in the name of medicines
and other things is concerned, this b
a crime peculiar to the  prohibition
areas. Now, what are the difficulties
that the States have to face in this
connection?  I would like to give you
certain illustrations from the reports
of sftme of the States.  In Bombay,
alter the decision of the Bulsara case
. where the Supreme Court held that
the restrictions placed by the Bombay
Government were unreasonable  and
offended  against the  Fundamental
Rights—article 19, the rerult waa that
there wan a great rise in the manu
facture  of tincture, essence and all
sorts of things like that  The figures
are like this: In 1950, 24,643 lb., in 
1951, 36,620 lb. and in 1952 it went up
to  lakhs lb. So, you can aee how
in the name of legitimate trade dealers
took advantage of the law.

Then, I have fot here a report from
Madras  Govemn̂t which  makes
very interesting reading. The Madras
report reveals that liquor was sold in 
the garb of drugs, toilet preparations,
culinary preparations, areated water
Slid other flavouring essences. Here is 
a very interesting case. The provisions
of Prohibition Act of Madras do not
apply to lawful consignment of liquor
or intoxicating drugs carried through
the Madras State. Taking advantage
of that a company tried to seJ liquor
during Transit from Mysore to Tra- 
vancore.  I would like to read out to 
you the short report which is very
interesting.

“Taking advantage of this pro
vision  (Section 17 of the  Act)
certain dealers in this State im
ported large quantities of spuri
ous spirituous medicinal prepara
tions manufactured in  Mysore
Into the Travancore-Cochln State

through  this State.  The main
object of this import was to sell
such preparations in the Madras
State on their way. For instance,
a  consignment of 4,000 lbs.  of
tinctures was seized by the Pro
hibition  staff at Burliar, in the
Nilgiris district in April, 1954. On
verification it was found that the
consignment was  exported  by
one Sunder  Chemicals, Banga
lore  to Ashok Stores,  Tricfaur,
through this State, by road. The
export permit issued by the Ex
cise  Commissioner,  Mysore,
authorised the importers to take
the consignment by road through
this State.  But the consignment
in  question  was  detained  at
Burliar on its way from Coimba- 
iore to Ooty, i.e., the 1o4T>*  was
proceeding towards the opposiU
direction instead of from Ootjr to
Coimbatore. The Board waa satis
fied thait this  consignment was 
intended to be disposed of cland
estinely in this State. The ques
tion of prosecuting  the dealers
was referred to the Government
They  observed that no  action
could be taken against the con-  . 
signer and tlie consignee aa long
as they were  protected by the
permits  issued by the Mysore
State Excise authorities’*.

So, the consignment had to be re
leased.  When they were In such a 
Ax. they tried to issue a notiflcation
to prevent such  occurrences.  But
this notiflcation had to be revoked
because of the Bulsara Judgment This
is what it says:

“A  notiflcation  prescribing
licences for the sale of spirituous
preparations was  issued in the
year 1951.  Under this notiflca- 
tion spirituous medicinal prepara
tions as are found to the recog
nised pharmacopoeias and  aueh
of the patent preparationa which
were approved by the Board from
time to time were permitted to
be sold.  Thif notiflcation had to
be  revoked as  a result of the
Judgment of the Supreme Court
on the Bombay Prohibition Act".



[Shrlmati Sucbeta Krî ani]

Here also they could not do any
thing. Then, as a result of this, huge
quantities of spurious medicines were
being dumped In the Madras State.
Here is something about it:
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**As the State Government have
entered into reciprocal  arrange
ments in regard to imports and
exports  of spiirituous  medicinal
preparations manufactured under
bond and, as these arrangements
disx>ense with the issue of Import
permits by the State of import,
it was observed that large stocks
of spirituous medicinal prepanir
tions were being dumped into this
State for misuse.  The quantity
of these preparations so imported
was very excessive.  With a view
to have a sort of control over the
imports made into this State, the
reciprocal arrangements were so
modified as to require the obtain
ing of a prior import permit from
the Board in each case**.

When the need of  securing prior
import permit came into force, the
dealers  became  even  more clever.
They challenged it in the courts by
writ

. "̂Messrs.  Gowri Shanker Phar
maceutical Works, Bangalore, filed
a writ in the Madras High Court,
challenging the Board’s orders im
posing restrictions on the quantity
of  these preparations  imported
into this State.**

The Court held it as illegal and af 
a result there was again a steep rise
in the use of these spurious medicines.
Ultimately, the Madras Government
had to issue a notification imposing
restrictions on the sale, import, and
possession of these preparations.  AU 
sedicines having more than 3 per
cent of alcohol were controlled and
they had to maintain accounts in the
shops of the sale of such medicines.

Now, you  know that apart from
these medicines,  varnish  and de
natured spirit are also consumed by
'̂•role.  The repc*̂ to which I refer

red earlier says that liquor containing
traces of sheUac and termed as var
nish  was being freely  sold to  ex
addicts, and this was used in huge
quantities for consumption.  So far
I have referred to the Government re
ports.  Now, I shall read out to you
from a very interesting private letter
which 1 have received from Kandla,
the new port tĥt the Government arc
building  and from a new  refugee
township which is being built there.
Some of the refugee leaders have com
plained that they are starting a new
life there and they want everything to
be set there on a good  footing' but
there also this crime is being com
mitted to a large extent .1 shall read
out relevant portion of the letter.  It
is a long letter giving all sorts of facts,
about illicit distillation, etc.  Hera is

what it says:

“At Kharl Rohar, Kutch Chemi
cal Works is manufacturing illicit
liqilors in large quantities which
is sold at Gandhidham and other
places under different names. The
labels on these  botUes are as 
under: (1) Ecvawinum, (2)  Ex
tracts. (3) Licres, (4) Chumas, (5)
Rectified  spirits, J6) Denatured
spirits, (7)  Cologne water. (8) 
Sagar-na-neer**.

An Hon. Member What is the last

word?

Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani: **Sagar- 
na-neer”—̂ at  is  a  Sindhi  word
meaning  “water of  the sea**.  The

letter goes on to say:

“I have been r’Uably formed
thiit the proprietor of this firm is
exporting averagely one wagon in
every two months to Asarva sta
tion near Ahmedabad where, with
the  connivance  of  the  excise
authorities, he is freely  selling
these bottles and  making huge
profit  He books these  wagons
either from Gandhidham or Anjar
stations  and pays  Ra.  300  to
Rs. 500 as bakhshish to the railway
police  and booking  authorities.
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One lull wagoo contains between
360 to 500 packages; each package
contains two to four dozen bottles.
The last wagon that he had book
ed was in the month ol rebruary,
1955.  He manufactures all these
liquors under the {permission of
excise authorities.**

Then It says:

‘•It is learnt that there is a firm
at Anjar which is manufacturing
such illicit liquor under diilerent
labels. One of the popular lable is
“Eu-de-cologne”  which is freely
and openly sold in the market and
consumed as liquor**.

This is even more interesting: ‘

•"AlmoBt every  hotel, tea-shop
and food-shop stocks this £u-de- 
cologne and sells it  openly  lor
purpose ol consumption as liquor.
This has been going on lor years
and nobody takes notice ol it 11 
statistics are taken, the merchant
in Anjar  manulactures fllty to
hundred times more Eu-de-cologne
than can possibly be consumed in
the small territory ol Kutch lor
toUet-.

Then I shall refer to what Kumari
Annie Mascarene spoke some time back
in Parliament  She brought a bottle
which contained—what was supposed
to be—tincture manufactured in one
of the  Travancore-Cochin  factories.
So, this crime is prevalent on a very
large scale,  and the States have to
take enough power to solve ttiis prob
lem.  The crime has been going on
unchecked. Therefore, ttiis measure is
absolutely necessary and it must be
implemented early. If we really want
to have prohibition in the  country
and if we intend gradually to increase
the extent of prohibition In tliis coun
try, this measure is absolutely neces
sary.

I am very glad to find one clause in
this BiUr-ckause 10 which tries t)
check the companies Irom being ab
solved ol all liabilities.  You know
that rich people,  powerful  people
stand at the back of crime. They are

the organisers ol the crime and they
have their agents, small people who
are their  hirelings, who work  lor
these rich people.  They get  caught
and they bear the brunt ol punish
ment. Therefore, it is absolutely neces
sary to see that those powerful people
proprietors of companies who an really
the brain behind adl this crime are 
caught and given proper punishment
So, I  welcome this Bill as a very
necessary one lor the proper imple
mentation ol the Prohibition Policy.

Shrl A. K. Gopalaa  (Cannanore):
This Bill is to make provision lor the
imposition, in the public interests, of
certain  restricUons on  inter-State
trade and  conunerce in  spirituous
medicines and other preparations and
to  provide lor matters  connected
tiierewith.  In the Statement ol Ob
jects and Reasons, it is said that cer
tain powers to make rules regulating
certain matters  connected with the
movement,  transport  and  sale  of
spirituous preparations into
inter-State trade and commerce are to
be taken so that these spirituous pre
parations are not misused as alcoholic
beverages. As far as the objects and
reasons are  concerned. I agree with
them.  But I have to bring  lorward
here the xwsition In Madras.  Madras
State is an area where there was pro
hibition lor the last so many  years.
As lar as I know, \n the District  of
Malabar, where there is lull proliibi- 
tion, the number ol people who are
taking alcohol, in some lorm or other,
is more than what we lound belore
prohibition was introduced.  Not only
that  As far as jails are concerned,
if you take the number ol oflenders
who break this prohibition rules you
will find that this number is Increas
ing every year.  Furthermore, the illi
cit prer>araUons that they are taking
Irom their house and other pUces aze 
such that many persons who take
things, suffer Irom diseases and the
number 0/ such persons who get some
kind ol disease is also increasing. The
Ramamurthi Committee on prohibiUon
in Andhra State—I wanted to get the 
report as It is not here—also said that
as lar as the effect of prohibition la



concerned, the number of people w4io 
had been taking  liquor now, when
compared to  earlier x>eriods, is in
creasing; It is not only increasing but
it has gone up by leaps and boimds.
The effect of prohibition has also not
been as much as those who introduced
prohibition expected.  Aj far as the
medicinal preparations are concerned,
where alcoholic drinks are added, if
this Bjill is going tx> stop that practice, 1 
have no objection, because when I 
went to  Nilgiria and  other places
especially where there are plantations,
there is what is called essence which
is sold in large quantities. This is sold
openly and x>eople are taking it. When
planters come there, they  purchase
Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 6,000 worth of this
essence and take it. This happens in
places where there is prohibition and
the police is not able to see the intoxi
cated persons walking along the roads.
So, such preparations like the essence
which are really very  injurious are
being sold. When I first wrote to the
Chief Minister of Madras asking about
the preparation of this essence and its
bsinning. the reply that 1 got was to
this effect: If one essence is bazmed,
after two months the name is changed.
First it will be some plantation es
sence, but afterwards it* will be pine
apple essence or something like that
So by the time they ban the first thing,
the name is changed and so it is not
possible to stop it
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[Shri A. K. Gopalan] <  .

In Kerala as well as other parts of
India there are ayurvedic medicines
called asavas and arisĥ u, and there
is a little alcohol contained in all these
medicines.  If this Bill is passed into
law, preparation of asooas and urishtat
will have to be stopped.  Not only
that; if this Bill is passed, the restric
tions it imposes will come in the way
of other ayurve<Uc medicines that are
sent from one place to another. This
will be a blow to all the  genuine
ayurvedic medicines that are prepar
ed. What will happen if this Bill is 
passed? Whatever may be the inten
tions of the authors of this Bill, after
tbic Bill is posaed« theae asaoas and

arishtas that  contain only  a very
little bit  of alcohol  today will  go
underground. There will be no asavas 
and arishtas; and because they have
got the liberty to add more of alcoholic
contents, just as other medicines that
are prepared and sold legally today,
more alocohol will be added to the
asatra# and arishtas also. Therefore I 
say that under this Bill some exemp
tion must be given to asaous and
arishtas that are now sold and which,
we understand, as they are sold in
ayurvedic shops and other places, are
not only not injurious, but are used
by the people in villages and other
places where there are no  hospitals.
Even though they contain a little bit
of  alcohol, is it not better for the
people  take  these asavas  and
arishtas rather than take other medi
cines which are very injurious  and
which spoil the health of the people?

We had not been able to implement
prohibition  completely; we had not
been able to decrease the number of
persons who have been taking alcohol.
In clause 3 of this Bill it is stated:

“The Central Government may,
by  notification in the  Official
Gazette, make rules  regulating
such import, export, transport or
sale, and such rules may prescribe
the form and conditions of licences
therefor, the authorities by which
such licences may be granted and
the fees that may be charged with
respect  thereto, and any other
matter required to render effective
the control over such import, ex
port, transport or sale.**

Now every  officer of the Depart
ments of Prohibition, Excise,  Police,
Revenue and Public Health can get
hito these places and do whatever be
likes.  Previously it was only an offi
cer of the Excise  Department who
could do it. Not only that. The State
Governments also are empowered to
do whatever they like. If this Bill is
passed, it will t>e a blow to the pre
paration and sale of genuine ayurve
dic medicines like asavas and arishtas.
States where there is prablbltion



medicine and we will not be able to
encourage It.  Thla is aU I bave to
say on this matter.
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this Bill will decrease tbe effect of
prohibition, because when people are
not allowed to prepare genuine medi
cines, they will add more alcoholic
things and sell  them, just as Just
those medicines which are legally sold
in the shops today.

My request is that before this
had been brought before us, the Gov
ernment should have tried to imple
ment pĵhibition strictly.  The Gov
ernment appointed a committee; Shri
Ramamurthi's  committee went  into
the question and its report is therm. 
It would have been better to discuss
that report and see what are the things
that have been said in that report,
how prohibition can be enforced  and
what are the defects in the imple
mentation of  prohibition.  Tbe Gov
ernment should first of all see that In 
all places where there is prohibition,
it is Implemented.  If we had been
able to secure success In that,  this
second step should have been taken.
When that first step itself Is a failure,
this will also become a failure. From
the practical experience that we have
of the working of the Prohibition Act,
I do not think that this BUI will help
us. What will be the effect of this Bill
on the asavof and arishtasl Today in
the villages whenever people get some
disease—stomachache  or  something
like that—they get some  osavam  or
arishtam which are very  cheap  and
take them. If this Bill is passed, pre
paration of aMavoM and arishtos will be
stopped and they will make It a thing
only of profit and see that more alo- 
coholic contents are added and iold
sefxetljr.
The intention of the Gk>vemment is
to see that by proiiibltion the practice
of taking alcohol must be stopped. 1 
submit that this Bill would add more
•danger instead of doing some good. If
the Government wants that it should
be passed, my request is that at least
asavag and arishtae must be  exclud
ed,just as they have exempted osavos
and arishtat in Andhra. Hofwever,  a 
' ̂eck upon it can be kept If the Bill
is passed as it is without reference to
asavas and arishtos, I am sure it will
be a blow to the ayurvedic system of

Shri Ramachaiidra Reddl (Neilore):
This Bill looks so Innocent and small,
but I am afraid that it is one of the
most dangerous pieces of legislation
that has  l>een bnnuht before  this
House.  If it has been proved by anr
State that has been adopting the Pro
hibition Act that prohibition has been
successful  there, then prcbably  it
would bave been time for the Central
Government to come forward with a
Bill like this to implement the success
of prohibition.  But, we have known . 
through the reports that have been
prepared elsewhere and also from our
own experience how badly tbe pro
hibition law has failed in every State.
I know personaUy the «vorklng of the
prohibition law both in Madras and in
Andhra. We are aware that the recent
report published by Ramamurthi Com
mittee Is proof positive that  rohibi- 
tion has completely failed. As a matter
of compromise, the report has said
that certain liquors and  intoxicants
may be released first for consumption
and later on others. 80, it has to be
recognised that this BUI Is premature
here, especlaUy because the general
opinion in the country is that prohibi
tion has failed everywhere.

I shaU now refer to a few clauses
in the Bill which require some atten
tion.  Clause 3 ti«akes provision for a 
notification in the Official Gazette to
make rules regulating  such import,
transport, sale, etc.  A practice that
has been developed in tlSs House is
to formulate a small Act and later on
come with long rules.  Unfortunately,
this practice has been allowed in this
House and It has not been la any
way helpful to legislation. As a matter
ot fact these rules ought to be in
corporated in the Act itself.  Or. the
draft rules should be published along
with the Bill so that the legislators
may have an opportimlty of looking
into the  rules and finding  out the
severe penalties that they sometimes • 
Impose and try to convince the House
about the advlsabUity of reducing 1
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of the severe punishments.  The Bill
has been before the Hoiise for the
last foxir months.  By this time, the
draftii3g department must have drafted
the necessary rules.  It would have
been advisable on the part of the Gov
ernment to place the niles before this
House so that the Bill and the draft
rules  mifht  be  considered  more
thoroughly  and  carefully  by  this
House.  This House has been denied
the right of criticising the rules which
might have been with greater advant
age placed before this House at this
stage. I have also to suggest that such
rules as these should first be publish
ed in the Gazette and a few days’ time,
say three weeks or six weeks, given
inviting any  criticism on the draft
rules and then the rules should be
finalised.  The method that the Gov
ernment are now following is, outright
they publish the rules and the rules
are put into  practice.  This is  a
method which I am not able to follow
or underitazuL Any suggestians  that
would be poasibie on the rules them
selves are now denied to this House.
1 do not see any reason why Govern
ment ahould feel shy or hesitate to
publish the draft rules along with the
Bill so that we could have had a com
prehensive discussion upon the entire
BilL

Coming to clause 5, I teeX that the
penalties that are proposed are very
heavy.  After all, it may happen that
sometimes, the cases that are foisted
upon the innocent people would have
a very adverse effect upon these inno
cents and they will go to Jail or they
will have to pay a fine to the extent
of Rs. 1.000. Of course, some enthu
siastic Members of this House have
given notice of amendments for in
creasing the penalties.  We have seen
the working of the Prohibition Act In
the States. Prohibition has not been
successful; but the method of harass
ing and the scope for harassment of the
Innocents have been increased to such

 ̂an extent that every person whether
he belongs to a political party or not
Is more than convinced that prohibi
tion has been a failure. Nobody says

that drinking is good and that pro
hibition is bad. But, the working of

the law has to be taken into considera
tion before we press for further en

forcement

In clause 8 provision has been made
to give power to enter,  search, seize
and arrest without warrant and  in
vestigate  offences.  Power has been
given to the Revenue and Health de
partments also. I do not see why the
Revenue department should be em
powered like that.  Of course. Public
Health has connection with prohibition
and excise people  because sometimee
the Public  Health department will
have to  examine people that  ire
drunk.  I was told of a very peculiar
case.  In a particular town In  my
SUte, two  police people brought  a 
man that was supposed to have been
drunk, to a doctor lor  examination
and  certification  according  to  the
rules. The doctor found that both the
police people were drunk.  *  >

Shri a & Mnrthy (Eluru): Alsa

8hrl Bamachandrm Beddl:  But, he
had no Jurisdiction over them. He had
to simply 'certify that the culprit that
had been  brought before him was
drunk or not  As regards the police,
there was nobody to produce them
before him.  This is a single instance
that 1 have mentioned here.  If any
body has the patience to go through
Ramamurthi’s  report, he will  find
numerous instances where the prohibi
tion law has been fiouted openly and
daringly.  When the psychology of the
people has been developed to that ex
tent, to think of protiibition, and fur
ther restricting the preparation and
transport of these drugs woxild be a
sheer waste of time as well as sheer
ignorance of facts.

In clause 8(1) provision is made to
enable officers to enter at anj time
by day or by  night into any such
house, building.  enclosed space, or
vehicle, vessel or aircraft.  These are
some of the places where aucfa illicit
articles are hidden. But the provision
to enter a house also by day or by
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night ifl one which cannot be appre- 
elated at all.  They can break open
any door whether it is the door of a 
house where there is liquor or not,
whether there is any spirituous pre
paration or not Also they can detain
and search any person.  My fear is 
this.  The Prohibition Act has failed
in some of the States where Pzohibi- 
tion has been given effect to.  It has,
on the other hand, giv̂ opportunities
to the police authorities to tremt the
people not as human beings, but as 
something which is very objectionable.
Innocent people are, as a matter of
fact, brought to book, cases are foist- ' 
ed upon them and a process of regu
lar blackmailing is also going on. If
there are Jealousies, social, political
or trade Jealousies in a  particular
place, and if one man wants to harm
the other, naturally he goes to the
police man and gives him the neces
sary instructions as well as bribe and
asks him to foist a case. Even under
the controls which we fortunately have
been relieved of recently, such foist
ing of cases had been going on. To
day, the prohibition law haa become
very weak and it has become a strong
resort for corrupt officers to blackmail,
to bring in vexatious  maUHfwia 
cases against people who are innocent.
In these circumstances, any further
legislation to augment the difficulties
that have been imposed by the pro
hibition laws in the States would not
only not be useful, but, on the other
hand,  they are  going to be  very
dangerous.

In  clause 10 provision has  been
made for presumption of  possession
of spirituous preparations.  This pre-
ĵmptlon clause ds against criminal
Jurisprudence.  Anybody can be pre
sumed to have committed a mistake
or a crime and  innocent people in 
most  cases will come under  this,
whereas the real  culprits by some
other means escape. Are we going to
pass a law which is going to harm the
innocent and help the culprits to a 
larger extent than what it is today?

' Further, in clause 13 enough pro
tection has been given to the offlcert,

whether they behave in good faith or
bad faith. It reads:

*̂No suit, prosecution or other
legal proceedings shall lie against
any officer or person empowered
to exercise powers or to perform
duties under this Act for anything
in good faith done or intended to
be done under this Act or the rules
made thereunder.**

This good faith has completelj ê
caped some of the officers who are
asked to admlnlater this law.  Wlm
that is the case, there is no meaning
in simply beguiling  ourselves  with
the idea that good faith stffl remains
there and since they do it In  good
faith they should be protected. This
sort of protection, I am afraid, wHl be
only productive  of  greater  crime
which will be certainly  assisted  by
the officers who, in the nam* at food
faith, ntsy do all that is possible in
bad faith.

I have got only one other  polnl
In clause 9 provision is  made  far
charging  offencea  by  *̂^̂renies.
Clause 0(1) says:

**If the person committing  eii
ofTence under section 5 la a coni- 
pany, every person who at  the
time the contravention was com
mitted was in charge ot and was ' 
responsible to, the company  for
the conduct of the busineas of the
company, as well as the company
shall be deemed to be guilty at
the contravention and  shall  be
liable to be  proceeded  agalngt
and punished accordingly:*’

In most companies, usually  there
wiU be a servant  or  attendant  or
helper at all times  of the day  or
night He might not know what  is
actually happening there.  Ra might
not know that his boss has put hi
some Uquor or spirituous preparatian
in the esUblishment, but when he Is 
there if a police officer comae  and
arrests him, he  will  be  naturally
punished though he is innocent

In certain companies ttier* will be
some sleeping purtaen. They
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QOt know what is actually happeninf
in the course of particular  transac
tions and they will also be brought
under this section. They simjOy lend
money or contribute money for the
transaction of trade  and  commerce
and they might not know  what  is
going on there, and yet such people,
becausc they are  partners  in  the
company,  will be  brought to book.
These are some of the  objectionable
matters which require  greater  scru
tiny and deletion wherever it is possi
ble.

In  the end, I can  only say that
there is every possibility under  this
proposed legislation for the misuse of
powers and foisting of cases and the
wreaking of vengeance against people
who are adversaries in trade or social
or political matters. MamulM  have
already been  estabUshed  in* every
police station \mder the Prohibition
Act and I will not be surprised if tbe
mamulM are enhanced, for the crimes
win not  be detected,  because  the
mamulM hereafter will come from the
bigger  trade  rather  than  tbe
small distillers, I can cite a  num
ber of cases  where  such  foisting'
has been resorted tô but I do  not
like  to  weary  the  House  with
those  instances. The very  reference
to some of the paragraplu  in  some
of the reports that have been publish
ed aga>inst prohibition would certainly
convince this House that the prohibi
tion law has failed and this spirituous
law also will faiL

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated—
Anglo-Indians): I do not propose to
oppose this Bill.  I feel that Govern
ment. as usual, has been well-mean
ing in bringing it forward and,  per
haps, So far as the BUI contains any
principle, they intended it to be  a
principle in the right direction. But,
I am a little sorry that almost, as
tisual, this Bill exhibits Government's
inverted sense of  priority.  As  my
hon. friend, Shri Gopalan has rightly
pointed out, if the basic  policy  of
prohibition has been  even partially
successful, then this measure  could

have come in as a secondary or even
a tertiary measure in order to tighten
up some of the loose ends  of  tha
fringes of the prohibition policy, I am
one of those who believe—and  per
haps a number of people in the House
also believe with me—̂that this ship
of prQhibition is in an  increasingly
leaky state and only one of the small
er holes in this ship can be sought to
be plugged by a measure of this des
cription. I believe that we have been
treated in the country not only to a
State-wide but almost to  a  nation
wide campaign of  self-deception  so
far as prohibition is concerned. I am
one of those people who drink  in
great  moderation.  exercising  the
greatest sobriety and  maximum  of
restraint.

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad); That
is obvious.

Shri Frank  Anthony: In  spite  of
that I find  myself  sorely  tempted
when I go to these so-called prohibi
tion States. Whenever I go to Bombay
I intend to observe the law, but  I
find that people come and oiler me
the best of Scotch whisky at prices
lower than those  available  in  the
white market.

So far as coimtry liquor is concern
ed, that, as every one who is honest
will admit, i« not only the most thriv
ing. but easily the most popular cot
tage industry in places like Bombay
and Madras, and I know that to a
lesser extent these spirituous  prepa
rations are resorted  to  by  persons
who can afford them. But there is
one thing to be said, not in favour,
but by way of qualification, and that
is that they are not nearly as danger- 
v as as some of the more evil and foul
preparations which the poorer  people
are drinking as a matter of  course
and as a matter of habit
1 P.M. .

When I was touring the Madras State
not so long ago, in almost every place
that I visited, particularly in the rail
way colonies without exception, every
doctor told me this, 'that the health
Of nine out of ten railwaymen is being
ruined today at the age of 34 or S3.
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An average railwajman on the run
ning fltaff is getting blind or  aemi- 
blind at this age. So much lor  the
success of  your  prohibition  poUcj.
They are drinking evil, foul, delete
rious,  body-destrojring  stuff—not
zingiberis and Eau-de Cologne,  the
kind of spirituous preparations that
you are providing against which ore
comparatively  harmless.  They  are
drinking what the men refer to  at
*'snake  Juice”,  boot-polish,  vamî
and things like that which bum. It is
boot- polish, varnish, and other  evil
stuff  that  is  doing  the harm.
But  with  a Bai Uke  this,  you
do not even begin to touch the fringe
of the problem. As Shn A. K. Gopalan
has said, 3̂u must attack the weak
nesses of your prohibition policy  on
a much wider and larger scale. I am 
nut against prohibitioxL I have seen
the extent te which  families  are
demoralised and how  they  are des
troyed by this  excessive  drinking,
particularly among the poorer sections
Of the people.  If you are going to
introduce prohibition, then  attempt
to make it even a partial success. Do
not pretend to preach to the country
that prohibition is already a success.
It  is  not a success.  More
and more, it  is a failure today.
And it is an increasing failure  not
because of  zingiberis  and. Eau-de-
Cologne which are the spirituous pre
parations which are not so injurious,
but because of not even arrack,  not
even of what the  Gonds  drink  in
Madhya  Prtidesh—recently,  I  was
shooting in Madhya Pradesh, and  I
saw there  that the men,  women
and  children  all  drank  prepara
tions from the miiHtoa plant, which the
doctors told me do not destroy their
health to that  extent—̂but  because
of varnish, boot-poUsh, and all these
things which are available  by  the
gallons in Bombay and Madras,  In 
spite of the effusions of your  SUte
Government’s contradicting It It  is 
these that are destroying the  health
of the people.
As I said. I am not against a mea

sure Of this description, but let first 
things come first. My own  fear  Is 
that, as the  previous  speaker  has

already  indicated,  this  will  only
Increase  the  already  increaainfly
wide trail of corruption and dunora- 
lisation among your prohibition staff.
I know that in  Bombay the  police
have • tradition of comparative hon
esty, and when I say this, I aaj this
without pointing a  finger  at  any
State. But  what  about ihm  other
States? My hon. friend must kziow of
them as well as  I do. that there are
States where the police are inured to
and have been reared in a tradition
of incorrgible corruption. 1  am  not
talking of Bombay. Bombay has not
got that tradition. But once we bring in
this in every state, we will be Immedi
ately giving every conceivable hostage
to an already corrupt police to be more
corrupt and oppressive. Not only  ia
this malace of corruption going  to
destory yoiu* police morale, but  more
than that, you  would  be  bringinf
within its destructive ambit all kinds
of other departments, public health,
excise, revenue, and all these otĥ
people. It is there that I object.

I say let this provision be there,
and I am not going to oppose it But
I am definitely going to ask the
Minister this question. I  feel  that
this provision has as usual been pre
pared in a haphazard kind  of  way
without any particular attention being
given either to principle or to  facts
as they obtain in the country today.

For instance, take  some  of  the
provisions of this Bill.  I  am  not
going to deal with them at any great
length. There is clause 6 wliich reads:

“In aU trials for offences under
this Act or the rules made there,
under,  the  mafl-lrate  ahaO 
follow the procedure  prescribed
in the Code of Criminal Procedure
1898,  for the trial  of summazy
cases in which an appeal lies”.

Why have you singled  out  these
particular offences, these comparative,
ly minor offences for a summary pro
cedure under this Bill? That i« wliat
I am constantly opposed to  in  this
House, namely this complete lack of
principle, Uck of rationale In  what-
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ever we do, particularly In this Ill- 
digested spate of legislation which Is 
thrown at us the whole time. Under 
the  Criminal Procedure Code,  there 
b a certain principle, and there is a 
certain rationale. And what is it? It 
is that offences punishable with more 
than 0 month’s jail should be triable as 
warrant cases.  But here you impose 
a punishment of Bi. 1000 fine or im- 
prisonmect for a period of one  year 
or both, and yet in the next  breath 
you say that it should be triable sum
marily.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker; Is  it  not  a 
fact that according  to  the  receni 
amending Bill, in all police  prosecu
tions summons trial is there instead 
of warrant trial?

Shrl Frank Anthony: No.  that  is 
not being changed; so far as 1 am 
concerned, up to one year.  no.  The 
warrant procedure has been changed 
to this extant that they have  taken 
away one of the rights of cross-exami
nation, but as far as I am aware, no 
change* has been made in the deflni- 
tian Of warrant and summons cases. 
And a warrant case is one in  which 
the offence is punishable with  im
prisonment for six months and more. 
That is wliat I feeL

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava (Gur- 
gaon); Many  warrant  cases  have 
been  changed  to  summons  cases. 
Many cases which should be triat>le 
as warrant cases have been changed 
under the recent legislation to sum
mons

Shrl Frank Anthony: But the basic 
definition is the same.  Even  under 
section 260 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, the magistrate who is specially 
empowered can try  certain  offences 
summarily.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: 1 am talking 
of the recent amendment to the Crimi
nal Procedure Code, by which in the 
case of police prosecutions, what were 
warrant trials hitherto could be carri* 
ed on in the form of summons trials.

Shrl  Frank  Anthony: Not  quite. 
But in any case, the  definition  re> 
mains the  same.  These  particular 
offences,  all  fall  within  the 
definition  of  warrant  cases.  Why 
should they not be tried accprding to 
the warrant porcedure? What is the 
rationale behind your provision?  I 
say that I would be quite prepared to 
accept this provision provided there 
is some rationale behind it I  know 
the Supreme Court, which is entitled 
to the greatest respect, has qualified 
the application of article 14  of  the 
Constitution,  and  has  stated  thai 
there can be discrimination if  there 
is some ratio behind, if some intelli
gible differentiation  is  being  made 
between the normal  law  and  the 
other law. But what is the intelligible 
ratio here for discriminating between 
a man, who is i>erhaps very .highly 
placed, who is the head of a company, 
and who faces one year’s ]ail, and a 
commoner who la also  faHng  trial 
after having stolen Rs. 51 worth of 
proiwrty? Under the Cziminal  Pro
cedure Code, you will see that there 
is a ratio; offences in respect of pro
perty which is of  more than Rs. 51 
value come under a particulsl̂ category; 
theft and misappropriation of property 
of the value of more than Rs. 50 can
not be treated by summary procedure. 
But here you are flouting  all that 
What is the ratio here? I do not quite 

' understand at all. Why this obsession 
and this fetish of prohibition?  All 
right, you make it an office, an̂ I 
am quite prepared to argue, that it Is 
not an offence in the correct sense of 
the word and that Government’s own 
handling of the position was that  it 
was not an offence. But here I accuse 
Government of being guilty of moral 
ambivalence  and  two-facedness  in 
this matter. In Bombay-*and this la 
the tragedy of it—̂yoii say it  is an 
offence, and you send people to JaH, 
and all the moral and the penal con
sequences Of an offence under  your 
penal status are viaited  on  people. 
But suppose there are two people who 
drink, one a military man and the 
other a conmmaner. For the military
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man nothing happens.  But  tuppoae 
the  other  man  does  the  tame 
thing then you brand him as a crimi
nal and you send him to Jail.  The 
same position holds good as between 
a foreigner and An Indian. But I say 
that an offence is an offence under 
any concept of Jurisprudence, it can
not be qualified tnd it cannot be dis
tinguished.  Even if the offence  is 
committed by a foreigner, still it is an 
offence. But today suppose a Britisher 
sits and drinks and laughs in the face 
of an Indian, he is not punished; but if 
that Indian docs the same thing, then 
he goes to Jail.  SimUarly, a military 
man may carry Ucjuor with him and 
that is not an offence. But when some
body else  does it, it is an  offence. 
Therefore. I say that because you are 
dealing with aomething  which  falls 
within the ambit of morality, you are 
guilty of moral ambivalence in this 
case.  If it is an offence, then you 
maJce it an offence for everyone in
cluding foreigners and every class of 
Indians. But do not come here strik
ing about wildly and irresxwnsibly and 
saying it is such a heinous offence. A 
man mar have thieved or  misappro
priated, but he wUl be given all the 
protection of an elaborate procedure, 
but this man who has zingiberls  in 
his house gets summarily  sentenced 
and is sent to Jail for one year. Let 
us have some kind of perspective in 
this matter. I am not opposing what 
you are doing, but I only say, let us 
have some kind of perspective so far 
as this Bill is concerned.

Mr. Depnty-Speaken Are we going 
into the general discussion regarding 
prohibition and into the general pos- 
sfbUity of prohibition as to whether it 
can be enforced or not?

Shri Frmnk Anthony: I am not going 
into that

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: This is a small
Bill, which controls import 6f certain 
drugs into the areas where prohibition 
Is in force.

Shrl Frank Anthoiiy: I was only sup
porting my  general thesis, namely 
why should we have a simunary pro- 
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cedure for  aomething which la .ao 
offence with one person and la not 
an offence with another, when in real
ly  heinous cases visitable with  the 
same  punishment  we  have  an 
elaborate trial according to the war̂ 
rant procedurcL  There la no point In 
saying, as has been stated here,  that 
the  procedure  will  be  that “for 
the trial of summary cases in which 
an appeal Ues\ What does this mean? 
That means the procedure laid down 
in section 264.  Xt is purely iUuaozy. 
The court has only to give aome  of 
the heads of the findings, the barest 
reasons only, and all the lacunae and 
all the illegalitiea which may have oc
curred would not appear on record, 
and the man has no grounds for real
ly agitating his case in appeaL

Then there is this also. It ia • well- 
recognised principle of general crimi
nal Jurisprudence  that In no caaa 
where a public  servant ia involved 
should there be summary procaduxeL 
That is almost a sacrosanct at
our Criminal Procedura Code. But to* 
day a man may be a government aap- 
vapt; he will still be subjcctad to sum
mary procedure.  Hera again we are 
flouting  certain  prindplea  of tiUa 
Criminal Procedure Coda whî haa 
stood the test of time and which waa 
marked by genius, in so far aa it waa 
inspired by a coherent set of prindplea 
and ratios.

Then there is this clause 8.  Here 
again, I do not understand what la 
being done.  Somebody here is ap
parently very very angry  about  all 
these pepole who are trying to evade 
prohibition.  We have aet at naught 
every  principle  contained  in  the 
Criminal Procedure Code. Here we are 
giving all kinds of summary, blanket̂ 
unqualified powers of search to every
one. Now, Sir, we have in the Crimi
nal  Procedure,  careful  procedure, 
saluUry  safeguards with regard to 
search.  Ordinarily, a aearch wamttit 
can be issued by a  Magistrate.  He 
has to satisfy himself.  In the moat 
emergent  cases,  an  investigating 
officer, under section 165, has to record 
his reasons why he cculd not get the 
search warrant Even tnen. he is sub-
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ject to tbe procedure set out in sections
102 and 103.  He has to get respect
able witnesaeg of the localitj. All that
has been JetUsoned, Even today, with
all these safeguards, your  venerable
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava will teU 
you to what extent wanton,  illegal
searches are  made, to what extent
seizure memos are labricated« to what
extent even with these  safeguards
with  regard to search  witnesses,
people are harassed, all kinds of lalse
seizure memos are prepared.  I lust
do not understand it.  Why are we
superseding the ordinary law of the
land in the case of a niggling, inconse
quential measure of this sort, when in
the most heinous case« we have given
careful, statutory  guarantees against
illegal search—irresponsible  search?
We have said there must at least be
two respectable witnesses. All that is
.gone by the board.  Merely because
jrou say somebody is selling Eau-do-
Cologne somewhere.  I Just do not
understand it

Then there is  provision in clause
ID. Here again, the fimdamental pre
sumption of innocence, has been set
At naught, in a  provision like  this.
Why are we  perverting the  basic
principles of  Jurisprudence, civilised
democratic Jurisprudence, to which we
pay lip-service?  Why we are we, for
the purpose of this small trifling Bill*
Betting all that at naught?  I do not
understand it

One final word I want to say. I see
my learned friend, Pandit Thakur Das
Bhargava, has tabled amendment; 1 
shall speak on it at the time. We are
giving all tiiese sweeping powers to
ail sorts and kinds of people, powers
which are already being abused so far as
the Criminal Procedure is concerned,
in  spite  of  ample  and  careful
guarantees.  You are today  giving
ready-made, handles weapons  of ex
tortion and blackmail not only to the
police but also to the excise. You al
ready have—the number being legion
—professional witnesses, professional
Informers; but today you are giving
an open charter. That is what is going

to happen. Feuds and vendettas will be
pursued; it may be a social business,
political business and so on.  That is
why, 1 say we must have some kind
of deterrent.  I know of cases— am
everyday dealing with—where a bottle '
of whisky has been put in somebody’s
box and another bottle has t>eeD plants
ed in somebody’s house.  It is hap-
I>ening everyday. It will happen under
this clause more and more.  I was
very heartened to see an amendment
in the name of my friend. Pandit
Thakur Das  Bhargava, in this con
nection.  If we are giving all these r
new blanket powers,  subverting all
our known  principles of  criminal
Jurisprudencê at least let us have
some kind of deterrent against false
information and against false and il
legal searches.

Shri Kamath; In view of the interest
ing  controversy that thi? Bill has
evoked, may I suggest that the time
allotted for this may be extended by
at least one hour?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker; I am unable
to do so.

Shri S, S. More (Sholapur):  Does
that rest with the Chair?

Mr.  Deputy-Speaken  The recom
mendation of the Business Advisory
Committee has become the order of
the House.  I  cannot do anything.
Now, we started at about 12-02 p.m.
The other day we spent 14 minutes. ' 
Therefore, 2  hours 46 minutes re
mained. So we may finish it by 2-50
P3C.  There are  some  amendments
here to be  considered during  the
clause by clause cof̂sideration stage.
I think we will start the clause by
clause consideration at 2 f.m.

Shri  Barrow  (Nominated—̂ Anglo-
Indians): According to procedure, the * 
House w*ll have the power to extend
the time, if necessary,  ignoring the
recommendation  of  the  Business
Advisory Committee.

Mp. Depnty-Speaken Merely because
one hon. Member says it, I am not
going to put it to the House.
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Shrl B. S. Murthj: Odc hour is over

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1  wc are
misunderstanding the scope of the Bill. 
The question is whether  particular 
kinds of spirituous preparations  con
taining  aicohoi which are  harmful 
ought to be allowed in a prohibited 
area. We are not going into the gene
ral question, whether there should be 
prohibition or not

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bôibay Qtr- 
North): In the very opening’sratence 
of the  statement  of objects  and 
reasons, we are  informed that this 
Bill has been brought  before  this 
House at the instance, at the represen
tation, of certain States which have 
had prohibition in force.  In the brief 
speech  which  the  Minister,  Shri 
Kanungo, made, he also made this 
connection between the issue of pro
hibition and this Bill very clear. But 
I want to say that the issue involved 
Id this Bill is bigger than that of pro
hibition.  The issue involved ia th« 
issue of getting the laws of this coun
try respected by citizen*.  In other 
words, the  issue is  this; will  this 
Parliament, the guardian of all laws, 
sit quiet and look on passively while 
Urohibition laws in some States are 
being rendered  nugatory—are being 
reduced to farce—by citizens of other 
States—neighbouring States—which do 
not have prohibition laws? That is the 
issue.  It is well  known that  the 
people of this country are by instinct 
law-abiding, but it will not do to ex
pose them too much to temptation.

Now, let us see what exactly is hajv- 
pening in the State of Bombay.  In 
Bombay, we have a good prohibition 
law*.  We have good people, people 
who are normally law-abiding.  And, 
by the terms of the pix>hibition law 
itself. It is the duty of the Government 
of the State of Bombay to see that 
alcoholic drinks are not made avail
able to the people in the State.  And 
yet,  what do we  And?  Alcoholic 
beverages in one form or another. In 
the form of splrittious medicinal pre
parations and other kinds of prepara
tions are being freely made available

' to the people, for thos« who want to 
drink.  This is a very seriouf stafte 
of affairs for a State  which claims 
that it has prohibition in force in that 
State.  It is very disturbing, there
fore, to see the extent to which this 
kind of tempering with the law of 
prohibition in Bombay is going on.

I shall Just give a few figures. Some 
of these figures  have already been 
quoted before but they do bear repeti
tion.  First. I shall lusi  take  four 
cities in the  State of Bomb̂, like 
Ahmedabad,  Bombay, Poona  'asid 
Thana. In Ahmedabad. the imports of 
spirituous miedicin̂ preparations in 
1953-54 and 1954-55—tor four months 
—are as followa:*

I am Ulking about Ahmedabad dis
trict, of course, and in 1953-54. 9̂06,000 
lbs. of these medicinal  preparations 
were imported.  Î m the figures for*̂' 
four months in the next year, it works 
out at an annual average of 13 lakh 
lbs.

Then, we come to Bombay. Bombay 
is a city which has always been first 
in most  good things.  And, I  am 
ashamed to confess that It is trying 
to be first in this business also.  The 
figures for Bombay  are—In 1952-53,
1.63.000 lbs. were  Imported.  Next 
year, in 1953-54, the figure went up 
to 4,97,000 lbs. and for 1954-55, the 
average  if going  to work  out  at
8.60.000 lbs.  So, from  1,63,000 two 
years ago, the figure for the *»n«iHng 
year is going to be 8,60,000 lbs., indeed, 
a very sad state of things to refiect

Then, coming to Poona, that great 
centre of learning and culture, what do 
wm find there?  In 1953-54, the im
ports were 58.000 Ibl.  For the next 
year, on the basis of  figures avail
able for four months, the average is 
going to work out at 1,23.000 lbs.

Very near Bombay, Just 20 miles 
outside Bombay city, there is a sleepy 
old town called Thana which has got 
this illuminating  record.  In 1952-53, 
it was 840 lbs.; next year, it went up 
to 36.000 lbs., aqd a, year after that it 
is going to have an average worked
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out at 40.000 lbs.  So, from 840 lbs., 
to 40,000 lbs. in two years.  That is 
as tar as imports in these cities  are 

concerned.

Now, I come to the figures lor some 
of the tinctures for the State as a 
whole.  These tinctures can serve, as 
you know, as alcoholic beverages be
cause some of them have an alcoholic 
content of 70 to 80 per cent.  Tal̂e 
for instance, one of the tinctures very 
often mentioned in this debate, tincture 
zingeberis.  In Bombay, in 1950, the 
import of this  tincture from other 
States was nlL  In 1951, it was 5.525 
lbs. In 1952. it went up to 51.682 lbs.
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Then, there is mother tincture cal
led tincture cinnamon. In 1950-51, the 
fanports were niL  In 1953, they sud
denly Jump up to 7324 Ib̂. They come 
up to 21,000 in 1953.

There is then another tincture cal
M auranU.  Auranti holds the re
cord for all them. Here are the figures, 
la 1950. it wag 9.456 lbs. In 1951. it was
7.000 lbs. but in 1952 It went up to
45.000 lbs. and In 1953 there U an al
most meteoric  rise to 2.89.000 lbs.,
2.89.000 lbs. in 1953 compared to just
9.000  lbs. in 1950.

The total Imports of all these tin
ctures from the States outside Bom
bay is as follows.  In 1950, the total 
imports were 24.843 lbs., and in 1953,
26.09.011 lbs. Let us pause. Just for a 
minute, and reflect on these figures. 
In 1950, it was 9.456 lbs. In 1951. it was
26.09.011 lbs. This is a very  disturb
ing state of affairs for a State like 
Bombay which has tried, I think, its 
best to enforce a good law made by 
the people of the State. This reminds 
me of an old Sanskrit saying which 
sayr

’FRRpPin' ̂   ̂ I

I think, the time has come now to 
change it and say:

5T inf  HTiT I

That exactly, ia the state so far as 
respect of law is concerned.

 ̂mmw : arNvTTngnnrf  w 1

Shri V. B. Gandhi: This is the state  . 
of affairs so far as respect for law ia 
concerned.  In view of this very seri
ous state of afTairs, this House. I am 
quite sure,  will give its whole-hearted 

support to this Bill.

Having said this, I still have some 
personal  reservations. If  we must 
give assistance to save the prohibition   ̂
laws of these SUtes by passing a 
central law, by all means, let us give 
It. But, I want those of us who are 
experts  in  constitutionsJ.  law  to 
examine and see if article 802 is the 
most approjwiate article to be invoked 
for giving such assistance.  After all, 
we are here dealing with Part Xm 
of the Constitution which principally 
deals with freedom of  inter-State 
trade, commerce and intercourse.  In 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
we find it mentioned here that a SUte 
law is not likely to be as effective 
as a central law. I presume that 
according to Government it is possible  • 
to have a State law to check this 
import of these spirituous medicinal 
preparations—̂to save the prohibition 
policy.  I would also draw attention 
to article 304(b), under which also it 
is i>ossible for a State to have some 
kind of law to restrict imports of such 
preparations into its Jurisdiction, of 
course, in this case with the sanction 
of the President  I have no doubt 
that for a good cause like this there 
would be no difficulty in obtaining 
the sanction of the President  How
ever, I am leaving these matters here 
to be examined further by such of 
the Members who are experts in 
Constitutional î w. I personally have 
my own misgivings.  With this one 
personal reservation. I request the 
House to give its wholehearted support 
to this measiure.

Shri  Dhnlekar  (Jhansi  Distt— 
South); There can be no two opinions 
on the question that we should check 
the use of spirituous liquors to tte
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extent that we should benefit our
eountzy.  I have a very great com
plaint against bon.  Ministers who
have sponsored different Bills that
they never care for the speeches that
are made by different Members on
different Bills and they never try to
see what objections were placed in
connection with the previous Bills.
The greater complaint is that our
speeches  are  never  analysed  and
never considered by the Cabinet, but
only by the Minister of Health or the
Minister of Finance or the Minister
today who is piloting this BilL These
Ministers never care to see what are
* the real objections that we have
placed before them.  Simply to say
that because this is a Bill in which
the words “spirituous liquor” occur
and because one Mr. Dhulekar is
always  advocating  the  cause  of
a3̂urvedau the point of view that was
placed before should not be consider
ed, is not understandable. I challenge
the hon. Minister to reply to this
question whether one bottle of osatr— 
drolcshasai>—-can be consumed by one
person and then he would become
tipsy or whether he would get greater
sexual pleasure.  Always  spirituous
liquors are used for two purposes.
The first purpose is to become tipsy,
and after some time, to forget the
worries of this world. The second
purpose  is  this.  These  spirituous
liquors are taken for enhancing the
sexual pleasure. I  want the hon.
Health Minister to prove whether
ayurvedic medicines called osav  and
arishta have ever done this thing or
not.

Mr. Depnty>dpeaker: Do they con
tain a percentage of alcohol?

Shri Dhulekar: Yes. I want a reply
from the hon. Minister before this
BiU is proceeded with why asars and
arishtoM ihould be  put to a  check.
Why don't you put this check on
medicinal  preparations  containing
alcohol,  whether  self-generated  or
otherwise, of such iKnd such degree in 
them? For example, if it contains
10 per cent, 15 per cent or 20 per
cent, it will be considered a spirituoixs

I tjuor and if it does not contain that
much, it will not be considered a& 
1 got an assurance from the boo.
Finance Minister that when the rules
would be made, it would be definitely
put in the rules that only those osavs
will be included as spirituous liquor
which will contain a particular per
centage or amoimt of alcohoL

Then, I again put a direct question
to the hon. Minister and also to Shri
Gandhi as they were talking about
tinctures. Have they ever seen vaid’s
shops surrounded by a hundred people
in Bombay? Nobody has seen it  If
it is spirituoiu liquor, why do not
people flock round the shops at vaidel

Shrl V. B. Gandhi: Neither are tliey
standing before the chemists’ shops.

Shri Dhnlekar: You have given the
figures of enhanced sale in tinctures,
eau-de-cologne, etc.  Why dont you
produce figures showing, say, that Ia
the Bombay State previous to prolil- 
bition, 10,000 gallons were sold al
o9avB, and now about 2,00,000 gallons
are sold?

Blr. Depnty-Speaker:  Are asave
prohibited under this Bill?

Shri Dhulekar: Yes, because they
have said in the Bill **self-generated’’.

Sliri R. S. Diwaii (Osmanabad):
The sale of otcv̂s is beiM controlled
by the Government, thoû they are
not prohibited.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Is it the con
tention of the hon. Member that osavs
and ariMhtOM contain this chemical
compoimd C.HfO r

Shri Dhulekar: My submission is
that they certainly contain alcohoL
but they contain such a gmatl quantity
of it that they can never be called
a spirituous liquor. You are. con
trolling prohibition.  Very well  You
are  controlling  drink.  I  do  not
question your right to stop all those
things, which under the cover of
medicine may be used as spirituous
liquor.  I have  been putting  this
question  before  the  House.  The
Director-General of Health is there
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aTi<i the Council of Medical Research
If there.  You have £0t a legion of
doctoTB in the country.  Why should
they not come out with a report that
oMav9 and arUhtos sAre thinîs  which
are used as wine, people are going
tipsy, thousands of bottles  of  osaoi
and ari«hta« are being tised as liquor?
In that case, I will certainly submit
to it.  You want to kill Ayurveda  in
this way.  My complaint is this. No
hon.  Minister  puts  forward  our
speeches before the Cabinet Why are
they not placed before the Cabinet?
My request is that our plea should
be placed before the whole Cabinet
and then let the thing be decided on
the floor of the House. We have got
the  strength  of passing  any  law
because we have got a majority. Some
time ago when a duty was levied, a 
promise was given that if it is found
that  osavt  and arishtai contain a
particular degree of alcohol in them,
then only they will be considered
spirituous drink. Why do you put the
word ^medicinal’?  You can say ‘any
preparation’.  But 3rou  say  *any 
medicinal  preparation  contalnmg
alcohol whether  self-generated  or
otherwise......’

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Hon. Member
wants  exemption  to asavas  and
arishtas. Is that the point?

Shri Dhulekar: I want exemption
for  those  medicinal  preparations
which may contain alcohol but which
cannot be used as spirituous liquors
or beverage.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  Such  medi
cines will be given free licence for
being imported.

Shri Dhulekar:  I  put  another
question. We are Indians. Everybody
knows that a Brahmin cannot take
wine.  Have you heard of a case of
a Brahmin taking asava and having
l>een ex-communicated in the whole
history of India. Show me an instance
where  a  Brahmin  had  been  ex- 
ccmmuziicated in any part of the

country during these thousands of
years for trfking asava  or  orishta
because it was spirituous.

The Deputy Minister of Commerce
and Industry (Shri Kaniingo):  They
were not ex-communicated even for

taking whisky.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am afraid
the hon. Member is under a mis- 
appr̂ension. There is nothing parti
cularly with respect to asavas unless
hon. Member wishes that whatever It
might contain, it ought to be exempt
ed.  Otherwise, there is nothing to
prevent the Government from giving
free licence for the import.

Shri Dhulekar: From the scientific
point of view, I say that self-generated
alcohol cannot be of such a degree
as to give a Tnan any kind of tipsiness
or  sexual  pleasure.  That  is  my
scientific definition of it  Therefore,
persons were prevented from drinking
wine and those who did were, ex
communicated.  But they wisre never
prohibited  from  using asavas  or
arishtas because  they dd not  serve
that purpose at alL  Therefore, to
define spirituous preparation as 'any
medicinal preparation, etc.,  etc.*  is
wrong.  This should be investigated.
Under the cover of prohibition and
ban on wine, you are doing something
which is harmful to the country.
What did hon. Member Shri Frank
Anthony say?  And why did he say
so?  He did because he found that
what you had done was not in the
proper manner.  If this definition is
kept what will happen? Two bottles
of asava cannot be trfken to  Bombay
State; a person should take a licence.
Why should he take a licence when
he is quite innocent and when it does
not  produce  any  harmful  effects?
First of all you should prove in this
H'oruse that asavas and arishtas which
are written in Ajrurvedic books are
of such a nature that you have U> 
control them. If you prove that It la
a spirituous preparation of such a
nature, there should be inter-State
control and I have no objection to It*
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Shrl Kanuitli:  Sir,  an  assurance
was given in this House on Thursday 
by the Speaker before my motion 
was taken up and he said that if a 
business was taken up and it was felt 
in the House that more time was 
required, it might well be extended 
by taking the consensus of opinion in 
the House.  There was a categorical 
assurance. I, therefore, move that the 
time may be extended.

Shrl S. S. More: I am trying to 
subject this particular measure to my 
scrutiny more as a lawyer. I am not 
taking my stand on the morality or 
otherwise.  But the real question is: 
how far the prohibition which has 
been put into effect in the different 
States is capable of legal enforcement 
and how far this particular measure, 
if enacted, will supplement the efforts 
of those who are out to make prohi
bition illegal distillation proof.

I come from a province which can 
very proudly say that it was the first 
to introduce prohibition. But we wHI 
have to admit with a lot of shame 
that  prohibition  has  failed  there 
completely and entirely.  One I.C.S. 
officer was commissioned to go into 
the working of  anH Mr 
submitted a report and he had so 
many things to say about this. I am 
not going into the ethics of prohibition 
but I am going to tell you and this 
Hotise the evil effects and the legal 
consequences  which have  emerged 
from this.  Criminal law practitioners 
in the Bombay State have realised̂ 
some to their grief and some to tbelr 
advantage—that as far as prohibition 
cases are concerned, it is not the 
evidence that nuitters—

Mr. Dcpoty-Speaker: Prohibition or 
GO prohibition, does the hon. Member 
want all sorts of wretched things to 
be  manufactured?  If  they  drink 
alcohol directly that is one thing but 
here the preparations are varnish, etc.

Shrl S. S. More: Your question is 
perfectly legitimate. But my sub
mission IS this. Asstmiing for the 
sake of argument that there are so 
many  wretched  things  which  are
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harmful and injurious to the health, 
I ask whether the law that is being 
sought to be placed on the statute 
book  will  serve  the  piupose  or 
whether it wUl be an engine of 
persecution or a strong and weî ty 
weapon in the hands of blackmailers. 
If prohibition in certain provinces 
where it has been put into efTect has 
bred corruption and tdken it  to  the 
very roots of the administration, then 
this measure will take it to the non
prohibition States because it applies 
lo the whole of India.  What iM the 
purpose?  From the Bombay State 
spread so many tinctures and ginger 
beers and all that sort of thing  An 
attempt is being made by this measure 
to stop this flow which is more 
powerful than the flood of Brahma
putra—I should say it is worse. That 
is the purpose, if I have understood 
the Bill correctly.

What will be 
read clause 3(b):

the effect?  Pleaae

*7fo person shall, in the course 
of inter-State trade and commercê 
export from any State or trans
port from one place to another 
or seU any spirituous preparation 
for the purpose of its importatian 
into a prohibition State.*

How can all these stages be watched
vigilantly and controlled?  Take an 
instance.  In  Assam  something  ia 
manufactured; then it is sold by that 
manufacturer to a man from Bengal; 
from Bengal he travels to Punjab and 
from Punjab the goods may go to 
Gujerat and from there it iofUtrates 
into the Bombay SUte. According to 
this  particular  clause,  ell  those 
persons who might have contributed 
to its arrival at Bombay from Assam 
will be responsible and will come 
under the penal clause If that is so, 
it will be a very mischievous weapon 
in the hands of those who will be 
called upon to suppress it

I may raise the question of consti
tutional propriety of this measure. I 
find  that  under  certain  articlea. 
Government  can  impose  certain 
restrictions on trade end commerce 
and this Bill is sought to be placod
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on the ftatute book under item 42 of 
List I—Trade and Commerce,  But, 
iti real purpose la not to put restric
tions on trade and commerce from 
the trade aspect of it; it is from some 
other aspect and I have got my own 
doubts. It is not the practice of this 
House to go into the constitutional 
validity of the matter and therefore,
I win not raise that point  I will 
simply content myself by raising the 
suspicion  by  expressing  my  own 
doubts.

I do agree with my friend Shri 
Frank Anthony that the well-known 
principles of  criminal justice  and 
fairplay have been thrown overboard.
Take, for instance, this clause 8.  An 
army of officers belonging to different 
departments is endowed with all the 
powers of going into anybody’s house.
There  is a  conception û er  the 
Engliah Law that an 
house is his castle and uniM« certain 
conditions are present nobody can 
enter that castle. Now, what happens 
here?  Our castles are reduced to the 
state of mud huts and anybody can 
go Into that mud hut at any time,
Sir, I should like Just to put a case 
to  Illustrate  my  point  Supposing 
any Member who happens to be an 
Opposition Member here is on the 
pHan of somebody else who is out for 
blackmailing, then he has only to 
convey the information: *̂ ell, Shri 
More is possessing something** to an 
officer.  That officer can go at any 
odd time and he can knock at my 
door. If after doing some good work, 
which I am supposed to do here, I 
feel exhausted and I am not In a 
mind to open the door—̂because I do 
not know what is the purpose of -̂Jie 
visit—̂that officer can break open the 
door and look upon my refusal to 
open my door as positive resistance 
to his attack.  That is what is said 
here: •‘In case of resistance, break 
open any door and remove any other 
obstacle to such entrjr".  Shri More 
will be the jKX>r obstacle coming in 
his way and he can fairly knock him 
out  That will be perfectly all right 
and this officer who has become the
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instrument,  whether conscientiously 
or unconscientlously, of someone who 
Is out to trap Shri More, will be 
protected by this good clause. 1 will 
l>e placed in the dock and then I will 
have to disprove the presimiption that , 
whatever is found with me.̂

Shri A. M. Thomas (Emakulam): 
What do you think if Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava’s amendment is accept
ed?

Shri Frank Anthony: That is noth
ing.

Shri S. S. More: I am not so hopeful ' 
that his amendment will be accepted. 
He is in the habit of giving very 
good amendments but they meet tHe 
fate which usually amendments meet 
in this House.  Therefore, my sub
mission is that thiii Bill is going to 
ride like a coach through all our 
objections and the points that we 
raise, though we may be interested 
in strengthening prohibition. I know 
that drinking is an eviL It iB a very 
bad thing and it has ruined many 
houses. But, we politicians also know 
that the drink addict is as bad as the 
election addict  It is not only liquor 
which  is  an  intoxicant but  even 
power also is an intoxicant  There
fore, there are so many things which 
have to be prohibited and banned.

We  are minting  legislation  like 
anything.  The  legal  profession  is 
bewildered.  The legal people are at , 
a loss to know what Is going to come 
off tomorrow. If they take up a case 
and something comes off tomorrow 
then the whole thing goes out

Mr. Deputj-Speaker:  Of  all  the
professions  why  should  the  legal 
profession be upset?

Shri S. S. More: My submission is 
that, with all my best sympathy for 
prohibition I would  say that the 
efforts of those—̂I do admire their 
efforts—who are out for it, are mis
placed  efforts  and  they  are  not 
producing  good  results.  On  the 
contrary they have become a charter 
to the illegal distiller. Sir, with your
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permission I will quote a case in a
zninute and then close.  Once a boy
in his teens was taken to the Jails.
A friend of mine was in jail and he
was out to reform that boy.

Shri Kamath:  In  Sholapur  or
Bombay?

Shrl S. S. More: I am not goin< to
give the location of the case for the
information of my friend.  My friend
in the jail who was out to reform
the boy said: "Well, my young boy:
you are the future hope of our
country. Why do you  come here
under this  prohibition?”  The boy
said: **I have to live. What can I do?'*
My friend told him: ‘*You can go to
the country-side and do some agri
cultural work”. The boy asked: “Sir,
if I follow your advice what will be
the wages that I get?  I shall get a
rux>ee and a half. That will not be
enough for me.” Then my friend told
the boy: **In that case* you can go to
the dty and get some employment”. 
To that, the boy replied: *! am not
suiBciently educated to get employ
ment All the same I can get Rs. 2
per day.”  Then the boy said: “Mr.
Reformer, I am in this business.  I
am distributing 20 bottles per day
and I get a commissioa of Rs. 2 per
bottle and when I am here in Jail the
good friends  of mine  who have
dragged me into thia business are
giving Rs. 200 per month during my
absence to my aged mother. She has
been to see me this morning and she
has said that some unknown person
went  and  handed  her  a  closed
envelope which contained Rs. 200.
Now, do you say that I should go and
do agricultural labour or I should go
to some other employment?”  I am
not narrating thii instance because
many persons  who  are  in other
professions may be tempted to come
into this business and I will be hauled
up for abetment, and for making
prohibition  unsuccessful  Sir,  in
Poona  ‘ particularly—lerfve  aside
Bombay—it has a bad reputation as
Car as goondaism is concerned for a
vtTj long time. (ShH Asoka Mehta:
Question.)  The question is from the

proper quarter to which I refer.  In
Poona these  illegal distillers have
divided into two camps.  They hove
roped in all the poondos.  As far as
unemployment  is  concerned  some
innocent  people  are  finding  this
employment,  but  those  who  have
some  element  of  goondaism  are
properly  employed.  They  go  on
murdering.  In our Poona city, which
I am referring to, so many murders
have taken place in the open.  When
a man is murdered his funeral Is
attended by  thousands of persons.
They go on brandishing their knives
saying:

 ̂  ̂Wf

The police in a very pitiable manner
go on watching the whole show, with
what motive, 1 do not know.  I say
Sir, that prohibition by Draconian law
would not be successful  We should
generate  the  social  conditions  by
which the drink craving ought to be
removed.  In Russia and acme other
countries—I  can  now  very  well
mention Russia because our Prime
Minister has come back from Russia
leaving part of his heart there and
the odium that atUched to the utter
ance of those who taUced about Russia
has gone.

The Czar was out for prohibition.
On the 1st of January, 1917, before
the revolution was staged, under the
orders of the capitalists  the Czar
introduced  prohibition.  It  did not
succeed and the evil effects that we
SM in this country followed after
they  introduced  prohibition.  The
revolution was successful and those
who staged the revolution saw that
certaii. social problems, certain «w.i.|
condiUons and the ulcer of  poverty

r**Ponslble for creatine those
conditions.  They went to the root
■nd changed the social conditions.
Tĥ created condiUons of recreation

contentment  with the
r^t that the people are drlnldn*
Jrtthout being tipsy.  I do not meaa

takes . p ^
two Jt Is harmful  That belonss to
the modem amenities that are mad*
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mvallable by science.  For instance, if 
a man has put in suf&cient labour 
that man can take a peg or two.  I 
will not say that he should not do it.
As tea î permissible and as coffee ifif 
permissible to a South Indian, so also 
a peg or two should be permitted to 
Shri Frank Anthony and others.  We 
should not pass such laws which are 
incapable of enforcement, which will 
only generate corruption, which will 
only help blackmailers and which 
will only help those who are out to 
wreak their vengeance on others.

With these words I express my full 
support theoretically to such measures 
but all the same I am very diffident 
In giving my wholehearted support 
because my mind is full of many 
doubts that I cannot say that this Bill 
will serve the object for which it is 
designed.

BIr. Depnty-Speaker: Now, the hon.
Minister.  I will call Pandit Thakur 
Das and others on the amendments.

Pandit lliakiir Das Bharfŝva: Some 
of them have been given today.  I 
know the fate of these amendments.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  I  will  call
upon him to speak on the amend
ments.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
have sent 14 amendments today which 
perhaps will not be allowed. I want 
to say something about them.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: With regard 
to his amendments and also relating 
to any other amendment, he can speak 
then.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:  On
my 14 new amendments also?

2 P.M.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Anything on 
this earth.  So far as such amend
ments  are  concerned,  I  am 
trying  to  divide  the  time 
available among the hon. Members.
1 will now call upon the hon. M̂pistCT 
and I wm give opportunity for those
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Members who have not spoken* later 

on.

Shri Frank Anthony: May I request 
you to hold over the discussion on 
the amendments till tomorrow? Then 
are very many controversial matters 
that have come up and some of us 
have not spoken yet

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  The amend*
ments have been there all alon̂ 
Regarding the amendments that hav* 
been tabled today, unless the hon. 
Minister  accepts,  I  do not waive 
notice.  That is the practice.

Shri Frank An^ny: There are 
certain  basic  objections.  We have 
had no time to study them.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: We will get 
along  with  the  amendments.  The 
hon. Members may speak then. I will 
now call upon the hon. Minister.

The Deputy Mintstftr for Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Kannnga): Mr
task has been made very simple and 
I am grateful to the Members of the 
House for saving me the trouble of 
defending the Bill which has l>een 
introduced in this House.  I cannot 
do  better  than  Shrimati  Suchete 
Kripalani and Shri V. B. Gandhi and 
others who have spoken on this BilL

I do not want to go into a disserta
tion on the merits or demerits of 
prohibition.  The Bill, as Shri Frank 
Anthony has described, is only meant 
to plug a small leak.  Whether there 
are big leaks or whether the ship Is 
not sea-worthy, I am not here to 
discuss that point.  I have to see 
whether the provisions  of  this  BiL 
will serve the purpose for wliich they 
are meant and the limited purpose of 
this Bill is to regulate the inter-State 
trade in particular commodities.

Shri S. S. More has raised some 
doubts.  I  myself have none. The 
point is that this particular measvre 
has been introduced in this House 
after a good deal of discussion and a 
good deal of consideration. All  the 
States have been consulted and it has
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been pretented with the full know
ledge that it 1b going to put certain 
restrictions on trade which is not 
desirable: I mean *trade’ in the broad 
sense of the term. The Bill merely 
provides for regulating in such a way 
that  the  States  and  the  Central 
GovOTiment know what is happening 
aad how it is happening.

There have beer objections about 
certain salutary provisions of criminal 
Jurisprudence and all that.  I need 
not go into them.  These provisions 
are not new to this BilL The urgency 
luis been felt by the administrations 
who have got to deal with this matter 
of the existing laws like the Drugs 
Act, the Abkari Act, etc., and It la 
found that those laws are not adequate 
for the purpose as has been described 
well by several speakers.  Therefore, 
I submit that this Bill, when accepted 
by the House, will serve the purpose 
of regulating the trade in spirituous 
preparations so that legitimate trade 
in that line will not be hindered or 
hurt and the undesirable aapecti of 
the trade—misuse of medicinal pre
parations  and  misuse  of  similar 
material,  etc.—̂ will  be  prevented. 
That being the limited purpose of the 
Bill, I hope that the Bill will be 
accepted by the House.

As regards the amendments, with
out anticipating what amendments are 
permitted and what amendments are 
not permitted, I may say that most 
of them are such that they make the 
purpose of the Bill nugatory.  I win 
speaK on them when they are dis
cussed and I am prepared to accept 
any  reasonable  amendments,  and 
partia'larly the one by Pandit Thaicur 
Das Bhargava if it is re-worded.

Shri Dhnlekar:  May  I  put  a
question? Can a box of homoeopatnic 
medicine, be despatched from Calcutta 
to Bombay, according to this BiUt 
without getting a licence?

Shri Kanungo: Everything can be 
despatched but only under the rules 
that are provided.

Shrl Dholekar:  Even  a  x>ackag»
containing Just Rs. 5  worth of such 
medicine cannot be sent.

Blr. l>epiity-Speaker: The queitUm.
is;

*That the Bill to make provision 
for the imposition in the publle 
interest of certain restriction! on. 
Inter-State trade and commerce 
in spirituous medicinal and otner

• preparations and to provide for 
matters connected therewith, be 
taken into consideration.*'

The motion was adopted,

,  Clanae 2.—(Definitions)

Shri Kamath: I beg to move:

In page 2, line 2, for **medidnal'*'' 
substitute **non̂ medidnal**.

Firstly, may I briefly invite the- 
attention of the House to the Consti
tutional provisions in thia context 
and secondly, how, if this amendmem 
is not accepted, a number of difflcultiea . 
will arise in the execution of fhf 
law.  I am convinced that bih 
t>ears on its face the imprint of' 
Bombiy’s Chief Minister, Shri Moraiji 
Desai, and I am sure that that ia the 
only State which has requested the. 
Central Government to move in this 
matter.

An Hon. Member: Madras

Shri Kamath: Not with as much, 
force as Shri Morarji Desai put in. 
The Bombay Prohibition is so Interest
ing that the Supreme Court has had 
to interfere in that matter. That Act 
said that no person shall manufacture 
liquor, no person shall export liquor 
no person shaU sell liquor, etc.  "

Mr.  Depntgr-Speaker: The  simple
point li. “for 'medicinal',  substitute 
‘non-medicinal’ That is the only 
quesUon.

Shri Kamath: Article  47  of  the 
Constitution says that the State 
endeavour to bring about prohibiUon 
of the consumption wept for medi
cinal purposes of intoxicating drinks 
and of such drugs which are injurious 
to health. Of course, thif ij only thê 
second part of that article.



Shrl Kjunath: If the Gk>vemment
certifies that a preparation 1b mecU- 
cinal, that would be much better than
having this sort of blanket provision.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Clause 3 (1)
says:
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Hr. Deputy-Speaker: The pumt is
that in the guise of medicinal pre*
l>arations many things are done. Some
medicines are more of alcoholic drinks
than medicines. So, it has to b«
regulated by rule.

Shrl Kamath: I am cozning to that
The State is shirking its duties and
its  responsibilities  in  this  matter.
*What would have been more to the
point and more correct and more
proper was that the State, throû Its
machinery, should certify the pre
parations  as  medicinal  and  non- 
medicinaL  As far as non-medicinal
preparations are concerned, this Act
would apply.  As far as medicinal
preparations  are  concerned,  there
would be no restriction whatever on
the import, export, transport, sale,
carriage or even personal possession
and consimiption. I will explain the
practical difficulty that miĉt arise.
Suppose 1 want to take a preparation
mentioned in this Supreme Court
Judgment of 1959—B. G. Phos....

Bfr. Depaty-Speaker: What is it that
the hon. Member is referring to?

Shrl Kamaih: I am referring to a
recent judgment delivered in Febru
ary, 1055  in  which  the  Supreme
Court acquitted the Regional Trans
port  Officer,  Bombay  who  was
. convicted by the Bombay High Court
for having in his possession some
B. G. Phos which contains 17 per cent,
of alcohol, and which is universally
regarded as a medicinal preparation.
I will not refer to asavoM or  arishtas;
but suppose 1 want to take a bottle
of  B.  G.  Phos from  Nagpur to
Bombay-----

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Nobody pre
vents you.

Shrl Kamath: But I will have to
hold a licence, because Bombay Is a 
State where there is complete prohi
bition.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The only point
which the Government wants Is that
it should have the right to find out
whether a particular preparation Is 
really medicinal or not If it is really
medicinal, it will allow.

•*No person shall, In the coune
of inter-State  trade  and  com
merce,—

(a)import  into a  prohibition
State any spirituous preparation;
or

(b)export  from  any State or
transport from one place to another
or sell any spirituous preparation
for the puriKise of ita imi>ortation
into a prohibition State;
save in  accordance  with  rules
made under sub-section (2) and
with the conditions of any licence
for that purpose which he may be
required to obtain under  those
rules/’

Therefore, there is nothing  prohi
biting the import of medicinal prepâ
rations containing alcohoL Only some
rules and regulations have been framed
for the purpose of finding out whether
a certain preparation  ̂a medicine
or not I do not see how else the
clause can be: drafted. 'Nobody  pre
vents the import of borui fide prepa
rations; the Government or the autho
rity concerned will declare whether it
is bona fide or not

Shrl Kamath: Would it not be much
more easy if the Government certifies
instead of adding a clause like tnis?
If we have the word **non-medicinul**.
Government will certify  that  it  is
non-medicinal and  the  restrictions
can be imposed.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: A prepara
tion vhich is medicinal in name may
be non-medicinal. Therefore, call it by
any name, the Government have the
right to say that it is a non-medicinal
preparation.  It is one thing for hon.
Members to say “we shall be perfectly
entitled to drink to our hearts* con
tent'’; on the other hand they may say,
**in the interests of  the  conununity,
having regard to Article 47  of  the
Constitution, something should be done
to prevent drinking.** Therefore, some



are brought at a lata hour will onlj
b« accepted if tha GovMkmapt ae*
cepta them; otharwlae I do not waive
the rule ot notica.
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regulations had to be made; of course
the regulations ought not to be abused.

Shri S. 8. More:  If this BiU
passed, the result will be  that  all
these restrictions will be imposed on
the  people  in  the  non-prohibition
States also. The whole country  will
be affected.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; This is not a
blanket provision saying that nothing
shall be imported into a  prohibition
SUte.  Many  things  will  stiU  be
allowed to be imported.

Shrl Kamath; I am putting forward
a practical difficulty. Suppose I wish
to take a dozen bottles of B. G. Phos
from Nagpur to Bombay. Bombay is
a prohibition State, and so. will I not
have to apply for a permit?

Shri Kanongo: If it is not for trade
you need not apply for a permit.

Shrl Kamath: I have known people
being taken from Dadar station and
interrogated by the Bombay police.

Mr.  Depoty-Speaker  Of  course
powen ought not  to be abused.  I
think  the Government will
take sufficient carê especially when
hon. Members are wa alert

Shrl Kamath: Government has not
taken care; it has been so indifferent
to public health. The police in Bom
bay have oppressed people......

BIr. Depaty-Speaker: What has the
hon. Minister to say about  harass
ment?

Shrl Kanimgo: It is presumed that
any harassment that occurs in the
administration at  lâ  will  ba
corrected.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The quesUon

is;

In page 2, line 2,

for ••medidnsl” substitute  "non- 

medicinal*’.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: There are no
other amendments to  clsuse 2.  A
number of  amendments have  t>een 
given to me at s late hour. The prac
tice is that those amendments which

Shrl Kanoago: After the speech at
Mr. Dhulekar, this matter was con
sidered carefully. This Bill iff mainly
designed  to  prevent  large-acal»
trading under imcontrolled conditions
in bona fide medicines which are used
for mala fide  purj>oses; therefore, I
am not prepared to accept the amend
ments receihred late.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The  question
is:

‘That clause 2 gtand part of the
Bill.*'

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Clanae S.—( Control of  interstate
trade etc.)

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: There are no
amendments to clause S.

Pandit Tbaknr Daa Bhargava (Gur*
gaon): Before the clause ia put to the
vote of the House, I want to speak
on it.

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker:  To  what
amendment is the hon. Member refer
ring to?

Pandit Thaknr Daa Bhargava: Mr
amendmentg come under the rule of
notice,

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: But I under- 
stdhd the hon. Minister is  acceptinĝ
a couple of amendments of  Pandit
Bhargava.

Pandll  Thaknr  Daa  Bhargava:
Those wpre given long ago; today I
gave notice of about 14 amendments.

Shri Kanongo: I am accepting hiis
amendment No. 23 to clause 8:

In page 3, Unes 32 and 33,

omit “any other persons in the
company.**

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker:  The  hon.
Minister accepts amendment No.  23.
He also accepts  Pandit  Bhargava**
amendment te the new clause lOA.
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Pudli Thaknr Du  Blurc&Tm: My
amendment  is  to  clause  lOA  as
amended by his ofAce.  At the same
time I pẑx>ose to speak on clause 3 
as well B8 the  other  clauses.  My
amendments may or may  not  be
accepted.  Regarding  clause 3(1)

Shrl Kanongo: I have already said
that I am not going to accept any
amendments.

Pandit Thaknr Das  Bhargava: Of
course it rests with the hon. Minister
to accept it or not; but so far as the
question of speaUng on clauses  or
i(K)inting out certain things  is con
cerned. it rests with the Member.  I 
am only speaking on 3(1) (b).

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker:  Any  hon.
Member can speak on  any  clause
which is put to the vote of the House.

Pandit  Thaknr  Das  Bhiirgava: 
Oause 3(1)(b) reads like this:

••No person shall, in the course
•of inter-State trade and commerce,
export from any State or trans
port from one place to another or
sell any  spirituous  preparation
for the purpose of its importation
Into a prohibition State.**

My humble submission is,  while
selling is an offence, purchasing is not
an offence.  If a person goes from
Bombay or any other State and wants
to imi>ort these things and sell them
in Bombay, the  purchaser  is  not
guilty; but the seller is guilty. 1 do
riot understand this.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The purchas
er comes ito under the Bombay Act.
Piohibition is only on import into or
export from some other State into a 
certaflh  State.,  Therefore,  unless
there ig prohibition which makes sale
or purchase there objectionable, this
would not apply at all independently.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bbarcâa: Sup
pose there  a State in which there
Is no prohibition.  A person  who
goes there from Bombay, purchases
certain articles.  He cannot be pro

secuted.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: Bî,
at the same time, a person who sells
can be prosecuted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken  Except in ar? 
unprohibited area.  Anybody  who is
selling in a prohibited area will be: 
liable.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: Sup
pose a peraan belongs to a prohibited
area. He is liable. I sell in a non
prohibited area.  I can do anything;
I can'manufacture ansrthing.  Suppose
a person comes from  Bombay  and
wants to purchase something.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If it  is  for
the purpose of carrying it to Bombay....

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It ifs
for the purpose of importing it Into
Bombay.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He \a Uabie.

Pandit Thaknr Das  Bhargava: He
is ncC liable.  The purchaser is not
made liable here. .

Shrl S. S. More: He may be pro
secuted within the limits of Bombay.

Pandit  Thaknr  Das  Bhargava:
Even there, it will be very difficult
to get him convicted.  So far as. the
purchaser in a prohibition  State  is
“concerned, he is immune whereas the
person who sells is liable.  If they
want to see that there is no import
kito Bombay, they should prosecute
the purchase also.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: He will come
under clause (a).

Pandit Thakur Das Bhar̂ va: Im
porting is ft physical act.  Qause (b)
deals with another case. “Export from
any State or transport from one place
to another or sell** is an entirely dif
ferent matter. Import is quite different.
Logically,  the  purchaser  should
have been  made much more guilty
than the seller. The seller may not
know, but the purchaser knows that
it î for import  It seems  to  me
that if the purchaser is made guilty,
it would be much  better  and  the
objedt of this Bill will  be  better
achieved by making the purchaser
guUty. .

(Interstate Trade and  f006
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Mr. Depotŷ peaker: No.
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Mr. Depatj-Speaker: It  he  goes

into a prohibited  area  with  these
articles, he is an importer.

Pandit Thaknr Daa  Bharfava: As
an importer he wiU be guilty under
clause (a). Here the case is one of
sporting from any State or  trans
port from one place to another or
sale.  The purchaser should also be
■brought here.

Mr Depnty-Speaker: A man  who
sella will be guilty.  The other man
when he gets into Bombay he will
be caught.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargaya: Why
at that time? What does it matter If
one goes to a prohibited area or bn
\inprohibited area? I am guilty  as
soon as I sell.  Why is not the pur.

chaser guilty?

The Mnlster of Defence Organiaa- 
tion (Shri Tyagi): The purchaser goes
away; the seller is there.

Pandit Thaknr Daa BhargaTa: The
seller can part with  hite  goods  to
anybody. He is not guilty.  If he
goes to a non-prohibited area, he can
be caught If he goes to a prohibited
area, he will be presecuted. Where
is he going away from India, though
you have gone from here to there?
The length of the arm of the law is
great and he  could be arrested In 
any place.  I would therefore like
that so far at sale is concerned, you
may introdude the word  ‘purchase'

hcre.̂

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  ‘Transport

from one place to another”; will he 

not come under tl̂ ?

Pandit Thakar Daa Bhargava: If it
it a aale in a non-prohibited area,
there must be export or transport-
You are making the seller guilty.
Ix)gically,  the  purchaser  is  more
guilty than the seller. It is but wise
to include the purchaser.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Unless this
■man manufactures, how can that poor

>nan pUTCliase?

Pandit Thakw Daa Bhargavm: You
are right  If you had allowed me to
speak in the first atage, I would have
said this very thing that you are
saying.  I  congratulate  the  hon.
Minister who has brought this BilL
It would be better if the Government
had taken power under article t2 at
the Union List and seen that all these
things are controlled.  First of all,
you allow things to be manufactured.
Then, you want to put inter-State
control and see that they are not aold
away. Why do you allow these things
to be manufactured?  Why do you
allow these things to be transported?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  Some States
have not introduced prohibition ao
that people could  drink to  their
heart’s content

Pandit  Tliaknr  Daa  Bhargava:
Article 47 setting out the directive
principle applies to the whole of
India.  It is quite wrong to auggeat
that aome States are prohibited and
some are non-prohibited.  It ia the
duty of the Government to see that
these principles  of  directive  policy
are followed in all States equally.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: It is only a
directive.

Pandit Thaknr Daa Bhargava: All
directives  are  binding  upon  the
Government  I know that liquor is
responsible for a large number of
murders in the whole of India.  All
the evils flow from out of this. I am
glad that this Bill haa been brought
It is good so far as it goes.  At the
same time,....̂

Mr. Depnty-Speaker; What I am
stating for the consideration of the
hon. Member is this.  There is not
even an amendment that every pur
chaser also ought to have been brought
within the clutches of the law.

Pandit Thaknr Daa Bhargava: I have
sent in the amendment today.  On
the 29th I went through this BilL
I have sent about 14 amendments

(Inter-State Trade and 9008
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today.  It is very unfortunate that
there were two holidays before today.
Even if there is no amendment, there
is no bar.  We are all worldng in a
co-operative spirit  If there is any
amendment  which  would help  to
achieve the object of the Bill better,
there is no harm in accepting the
pm̂ wHmoni  £ven Oral amendments
can be accepted. You may remember
that in the Criminal Fî edure Code
(Amendment)  Bill,  so many oral
amendments were accepted. '

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: An3rway, it is
difficult in the case of a ha  ̂amend
ment like addition of purchase.  We
do not know what it will lead to.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bharfava: Seller
and purchaser are two parts in the
same  transaction.  As  regards  the
other amendments, the hon. Minister
may, if he likes, accept any of them.
I am helpless under the rules. I
would put all the amendments to his
consideration.

Mr. Depaty-5peaker; Hag the  hon.
Minister  anjrthing  to  say? Pandit
Thakur Das Bhargava asks, why is
the purchaser who has the intention
to take it to a prohibited area, allowed
to go scot-free?

Shrl Kanongo; It is very difficult
to prove the intenUon of the pur
chaser.  Intention of importing into
any prohibited State is a difficult
proposition to prove.

Pandit Thaknr Daa Bhargava: The
hon. Minister is right But. it is much
more difficult in the case of the seller.

Shri Kanimgo: Therefore, I want to
stop with the seller and not get
confused.
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is;
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

•That clause 3 stand part of the
BilL”

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3 was added to the BilL

Clause 4 was added to the BilL

Clause  —(Penalties)

Shrl M. M. Gandhi (Panch Mahals
cum Baroda East): I beg to move:

In page 3, for lines 2 and 3

for lines 2 and  3  substitute:

**two years and also with fine
which may extend to two thousand
rupees”.

Shrl Kanongo: I am not accepting
the  amendment There  are  two
opinions on it

Air. Depnty-Speaker: The question
is:

In  page 3, for lines 2 and 3

for lines 2 and  3  substitute:

“two years  and  alto with toe
which may extend to two thousand
rupees**.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question

is:

'That clause 5 stand part of the
BilL-

TTie motion was adopted.

Clause 5 was added to the BilL

Claoae 6.̂—(Procedure to he followed
by magistrate)

Pandit Thaknr Daa Bhargava: In
resi>ect  of  clause 6,  Shri  Frank
Anthony has already msfde a  point.
I have given notice of an amendment
There is an amendment today. I am
not speaking on it because I am not
allowed to speak on it under the
rules. The point is that the trial will
be a simunary one.  The first thing
that shall havt to be proved will be
that the sale or the export, if it comes
under clause 3 was for the purpose of
its  importation  into  a  prohibition
State.  The hon. Minister just now
stated that it is too difficult to prove
in the case of a seller. He is perfectly
right.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: What he said
was that it is too difficult to prove
in the case of a seller: much more im 
it so in the case of a purchaser.
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Pmndtt ThAkor Du BbarfaTa: The
real gravamen of the offence is selling
for importation into a prohibition
State.  It is very difficult to prove
this, as it will be a matter between
the seller and the purchaser. No
witnesses will be present; no docu
ments will be there, or even if there
are any documents, they will be so
drawn as not to indicate the purpose.
In this transaction both the parties
will try to conceal the purpose. All
this would mean that it would be too
difficult to prove a charge.  So, every
case will fail unless it is tried sum
marily.

Moreover, we have got this tradition
in India: people are very much afraid
of being convicted. Even under cases
under s ôn 323, if there is a con
viction and a fine of soy Rs. 200 or
Bs. 300, he appeals iq> to the Supreme
Court This is because people do not
want to be convicted.  It is a very
healthy state of affairs: i>eople are so
particular about their dignity and
respectability.  This  is  a  feature
peculiar to India.  It was stated on
the floor of this House some time back
that statistics in the UJi.O went to
show that Indians were the people
who were the least offence-minded in
the whole world.  If you wish to
maintain this sense of dignity and
respectability of the people of our
country, you ought not to make con
victions  very cheap.  One  of the
strongest arguments advanced by  us
against the amendment to the Criminal
Procedure Code made recently was
that it made convictions too cheap.

If 3TOU are going to make offences
under this Act triable summarily,
what will happen? A high officer of
a company, a secretary of a company
will be made vicariously guilty under
clause 0, if you keep it as it is. At
the same time the powers that you
are giving under clause 8 are simply
unheard of. I am very glad that the
hon. Biinister indicated his intention
of accepting an amendment to- this.
I have never seen or heard of a law,
in my life, of the naturei which is now
before us, under which any person

182 LSD—3.

on this earth can be arrested, whether
he is guilty or not

Mr.  Depoty-Speaker:  Is  it  not
possible for a high officer of a com
pany to foist the blame on a chaprosft?

Pandit Tliaknr Das Bharravm: What
does a company mean under section 8?
A company does not mean a registered
company. A company only means a
collection of people. I may be having
a bottle in nay pocl:et  Tha whole
crowd or meeting of people in whose
company I am at the time can be
hauled up.  All the relations in my
house, all the members of a Joint
family can be hauled up, because one
person is considered to be in unlawful
possession of a bottle of some pre
paration.  .

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker:  I  want a
clarification from the hon. Minister.
From the explanation it is rWy thmt 
a ''company** means any body corpo
rate and includes a firm. Do associa
tions of people  come  under this
definition?

Shri Kanoiifo:  I suppose  Pandit
Thakur Dasji is referring to clause 8,
last line of sub-clause (d) **and any
other persons in the company**.

Pandit Thakur Das BhargaTa: I am
referring to clause 0 as well as to
clause 8.

In clause 9 you are ^
provision under which people will be
made vicariously guilty.  Associatea
and relations  of a director of a
company will be arraigned for an
offence. Over and above this you
want this offence to be triad sum- 
nuurily.

Mr. Dcpoty-SpMkan Hicy wast toMr. Dcpoty-SpMkan Hicy wast to 
■void rliiht  nvinlni clubs.

Paadit Thakor Paadit Thakor DDmm Bhaifavm: AH Bhaifavm: AH
pcTfoni will b« amatod under that.

Mr. Dapvtr-Spaakw: TaU m* Mr. Dapvtr-Spaakw: TaU m* yoar 
company and I >haU  you who yon 
arel

lUa it  too  Ifmatt aMnflatlmi of
individual!.  The hon. MiaiaUr may
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consider about this vicarious responsi
bility or liability.

Pandit Thaknr Das BharfaTa: I am
very glad that Pantji is here with
us today.  In the Untouchability Bill
we had a clause like clause 0.  He
was pleased to give us an exposition
of that provision; he was also pleased
to accept certain amendments suggest
ed by us. The very  amendments
which he then accepted, I have put
to this measure.  I would therefore
request the mover of this Bill to take
the benefit of his advice.

I would now refer the House to the
word **company** occurring in clause 8 
as well as clause 9. Clause 9 enmeshes
many persons, who are not covered
under the ordinary law.  Under sub
clause (d) of clause 8 "any officer of
the department of prohibition, excise,
etc., can detain and search any person
whom he has reason to believe to be
guilty of an offence punishable under
this Act or the rules made thereunder,
and if such a person has any spirituous
preparation in his possession and such
possession  appears  to  him  to  be
unlawful, arrest him and any other
persons in the company.**

This is too Draconic. I have never
seen, or heard of a law like this. Any
person, imder this, can be arrested
whether he is guilty or not,__any
person, man, woman or child.

Turrr i !

Shrl Kannngo; I am not pressing it

Pandit Thaknr Daa Bhargava: You
are pressing clause 9 all right

Shrl Kannngo: Please do net confuse
clause 8 with clause 9.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: I am
glad my hozL friend proposes to take
It away.  I am perfectly within my
rights In calling his attention to this
aspect of clause 8.

Now, what is the difference between
a wanimt case and a summary case?
As my bon. friends More and Anthony

have already pointed out, bottles mmf 
be planted and cases of a false nature
are likely to be brought In all these
cases planting is very easy.  Various

High Courts have repeatedly observed
that plantings have to be excluded.
If  you  make  these  cases  triable
summarily; the apprehension which
my hon. friends have may come out
true.  These will  mostly be cases
involving inter-State trade, in which
big persons will be involved.

Looking to the nature of the cases
likely to arise, and the vast powers
which the hon. Minister wishes to give
to every Tom, Dick and Harry, I am
of the opinion that you are not
justified in prescribing summary trial
for these cases. I should like that the
hon. Minister may  be pleased  to
consider whether it should not be
warrant procedure.

Shrl Frank Anthony: I have already
indicated my opposition to this clause
and I hope even at this late stage the
Minister will be persuaded to accept
the amendment which was given by
my hon. friend Pandit Thakur Das
Bhargava.

The hon. Minister did not deal with
some of the specific points which we
indicated.  My question to the hon.
Minister  was  this.  Here  we  are
prescribing summary procedure for
offences which will be punishable
with one year’s imprisonment or a
fine of a thousand rui>ees.  Even in
that misconceived piece of legislation
with regard to the Criminal Procedure
Code representing all kinds of patch
work, even there we did not see fit
to interfere with the definition of a
warrant case.  Now, under the exist
ing definition of a warrant case, this
punishment represents offences which
fall within the purview of warrant
cases. I want to know from the
Bfinister what are the special reasons
for singling out offences uinder this,
as 1 say,  comparatively negligible
measure  for  summary  procedure.
Does he coxlsider these offences more
heinous, more difficult to nail to the



Bhrl Kmnnnyo; ___which is  Ixn-
porUnt to my mind.  Of course, I
agree with Shrl Anthony that to the
absolute principles of Jurisprudence,
Buch provisions are offensivê but yet,
in view of the conditions as they are,
in view of the widespread nature of
the misuse of the present freedom
that is there.̂

Shrl S. 8. More: May I know
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counter, does he think these offences
involve more or greater moral turpi
tude than theft, misappropriation, aU 
of which, if they involve amounts of
more than Rs. 50, are tried by regular
warrant procedure?  I want to know
the reason because to me it is quite
certain that this is a flagrant violation
of article  14 of the Constitution.
What  is  the  reason for  denying
equality of law to people who are
exposed to being convicted to one
year's  Jail  under  this  particular
provision?  What is the reason for
singling them out?  I do not under
stand it, and as I have said, I would
like the Minister to give some reason
for bringing this kind of draconian
measure.  I am not questioning the
limit of pimishment. I say, all right,
give them a year, give them a thousand
, rupees, but why are we subverting
these accepted principles of criminal
Jurisprudence?  What is the reason
for setting aside the basic principles
in the Criminal Procedure Code?  It
is well settled now that no public
servant should be tried summarily.
Here, if a public servant is involved,
he will be tried summarily. What is
the reason for perverting and sub
verting our fundamental principles of
criminal Jurisprudence in thia mjin
measure?  If the Minister can satisfy
me, I shall be glad.

Shrl Kannngo: I do not know if
I can satisfy the House on the points
-raised by him. In fact, I am not very
sure about it

The purpose of this particular clause
in the Bill is .to deal with the offences
of importation and exportation and
sale of particular commodities which
have become very widespread.

Shrl Frank Anthony: So has mis- 
iippropriation become widespread.

Shrl  Kannngo: There are large
number of cases, and unless they are
finished  and  decided quickly, the
purpose of this law will be defeated.
That is the only reason—

Shrl S. S. More: Which he can think

ol

whether the hon. Minister has goy
necessary data at his to
support his contention that such cases
are becoming very wide>spread?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Hon. Members
themselves have said so.

Shrl Kannngo: The very speeches
that have been made on this Bill this
morning will show how much d̂e-
spread it has become.  When  parti
cular items which were being con
sumed at the rate at 800 Iba. have
suddenly Jumped to îirha of lbs.,
what are they used for?  They are
not certainly used for medical pur-

Shrl B. S. Mnrthy: Shrimati Suchetn
Kripalani has given figures Just now.

Shri Kanimgo: Therefore, though It
is offensive to the theories of Juris
prudence, I am yet submitting it to
the House that because of the parti
cular position that we happen to
ourselves in today in society, we have
got to accei>t it

Shrl R.  D.  Mlara  (Bulandshahr
Distt):  I would like to ask one
question. According to section 260 of
the Criminal Procedure Code, only a
district magistrate or a magistrata of
the first clan specially empowered
in this behalf, or any magistrate
invested with powers of a magistrate
of the first class can try eases sum
marily. Does the Minister mean here
that the ordinary magistrate* will try
these cases summarily?

Shri Kanoago: Not at all.

Shri B. DJ BOam: It is provided In
section 262 of the Criminal Procedui'e
Code:

“(1) In trials under this Chap>
ter, the procedure prescribed for
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Bummons-cases shall be followed
in auxnmons-cases, and the proce- 
diire  prescribed  for  warrant- 
cases shall be followed in warrant- 
cases,  except  as  hereinafter
mentioned.

(2) No sentence of ’imprison
ment for a term exceeding three
months shall be passed in the case
of  any  conviction  under  this
Chapter”

Does he mean that if the case is
tried summarily, the magistrate shall
be entitled to pass a sentence of one
year in the case when there will be
no record?

Shii Kanmiffo: You are right to that
extent.

Shri R. D. BOara: Then it means that
the magistrate will be able to pass
only a sentence of Uiree months, while
you have provided that the punish
ment shall be one year. It is useless
to put one year in this clause.  You
can have o  ̂three months because
the magistrate cannot pass a sentence
of more than three months if the case
is tried summarily.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Does it make
a difference between a case where an
appeal lies, if it is tried summarily,
and a case where no appeal lies.

Shri Frank Anthony: That means
that certain requirements are laid
down as to what has to be inserted
in the record.

Mr, Depoty-Speaker: In cases where
an appeal lies, can there be a higher
punishment thm three months?

Shii Kanongo: I suggest let us hold
our patience for a while and let us
see whether this procedure is being
misused anywhere or not

Bfr. Depnty-Speaker: Hon. Members
wanted a less period.  Because it is
to be tried summarily, no Judge or
a  district  magistrate  can  pass  a
sentence  exceeding  three  months.
Therefore, automatically under this
section it is reduced to three months.

Those who are in favour of reducing
it will satisfy themselves by that

The question is:

•That clause 6 stand part of the ,
Bill.”

Those in favour will say •‘Aye”.

Some Hon. Members:

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Those against
will say •‘No”.

Some Hon. Members: •*No.”

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  The  “Ayes”
have it .

Shri Kamath: The •‘Noes” have it

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Hon. Members
who are against will kindly stand in
their seats. There are only six. Those
in favour of the motion—an over
whelming  majority.  The  clause  is
passed.

Shri Kamath: Division.
. t

Mr. Depaty-Speaktf: There is no
question of division when there are
only six supporters.

Shri Kamath:  The  House should
assemble.

Rlr. Depaty-Speaker: It is left to the
Chair.  The hon. Member is an old
parliamentarian. He knows the rules
very  well.  I find  the motion  is
supi>orted only by six people. ^

The motion was adopted.

Clause 6 was added to the BilL

Clause 7 was added to the BitL

Claase 8.— (Power to enter, search,
seize, etc.)

Shri R. D. Mlsra: I beg to move:  '

In page 3, line 33,

for ••in the company” substitutt:

••whom he has reason to believe
to be guilty of an offence pimish- 
able under this Act or the nilea
made thereunder**.



Apart from this Amendment̂ 1 hsTS
got certain other amendments also on
which  I  propose  to  speak.  For
instance,  there is  one amendment
which reads;
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. itw an fitHHHHHHHH

Shrl Kannnyo; May I submit that
I am accepting the deletion of these
words?  this amendment is not
necessary at alL

anro ifto hrv : m wjm

^ ̂ 3RR vw

3ff 5̂, 3RT?

 ̂ ^  ̂ 3RT? 5̂  arh

 ̂^ anû WN*

 ̂3iTT*ft  ?rrf*nfr #

ŝTKi qvysTT nr?r̂ aift ?ir ^

P̂End ift ^

apT? yirsi hiT?nv  ipf  il" irf Trf

snff nriW, ift ̂   î vfrv

^ wrft if qwT  I »hr anfgtfe m

i ^ H an̂riW  ̂ ^

iW ̂ list 

 ̂̂15  ijitnr arcPTOT ann «ft

i H?»r ̂  ̂ ff,

 ̂̂  ̂  ̂ vihr4 I

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  The  hon.
Minister is accepting the other amend
ment by Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
to omit the words *and any other
persons in the company*. So, this
amendment does not arise at alL  I
think the hon. Member wants to,
qualify the words ‘any other persons
in the company* for he feels that that
expression is too wide. So, In its
place he wants something else to be
substituted. But the hon. Minister is
willing to accept the amendment of
Pandit Thakur  Das  Bhargava  for
deleting the words *and any other
persons in the company*. So, the hon.
Member's amendment goes out.

Fandlt Tliakiir Das BhargaTa: I beg
to move;
In page 3, lines 32 and 33,

omit **and any other persons in
the company".

In page 3, line 15,

after **taken down in writing**
insert “and signed by him**.

The clause as it stands reads:

“Any officer of the department
of prohibition, excise.—, who has
reasons’ to believe from personal
knowledge or from information
given by any person and taken
down in writing___

I want that the words *and signed
by him* be added after the words
*taken down in writing*.  The point
here is this.  The hon. Minister has
been pleased to indicate that ha is
going to accept another amendment
of mine, which I had given notiea of
as a new clause lOA, but he wanti
that it may be called as new clausa
8A.  The second part of that n&w
clause lOA (amendment Na 9J reads
thus:

“Any person wilfully and mali
ciously giving false information
and so causing an arrest or a
search to be made under this Act
shall  be punishable  with
which may extend to two thousand
rupees or with Impriaonmeit for
a term which may extend to one
year or with both.**.

The hon. Minister has stated that 
he is going to accept this provision.
In fact this is based on a
provision in the Central Excises and 
Salt Act, namely section 22 of that 
Act  It appears from this that the
hon. Minister has been pleased to
accept the principle that if a persofn,
as under section 182 of the Indian 
Penal Code, wilfully does any act
whereby another person is brought to
book, in a case of an ordinary nature 
the former can be proceeded against 
oiniinally and brought to book if the 
information given by him was false.
If that is so, then we must see that 
that person cannot escape. Supposing
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he gives some information and it is
reduced to writing, but he is not
made to sign it, then it is open to
him to come forward and say later*
I never gave this information, the
officer himself has written it down,
I am not responsible for it and so on,
or he may say a hundred and one of
such things.  But if the information
is signed by him, then he will be
pinned down. As an instance, I might
call the attention of the hon. Minister
to section 54 of the Criminal Proce
dure Code, where the informant goes
.and reports about any offence, and
' after he has made his report, he is
asked to sign the report or to thumb- 
mark it in token of the fact that he
is  responsible  for  that  statement.
Only in the case of statements under
section 162 etc. a person cannot be
made to sign. But a person who really
moves an  officer and who really
moves the criminal law is a res- 
pon̂ ble i>erson, and therefore we
want that if he brings a case against
iyu)ther person out of vengeance or
retribution  or  animosity,  then  he
should be made responsible for his
act .

Bfr. Depiity-Speaker: AU that the
hon. Member wants is that the words
*and signed by him* should also be
added after the words taken down in
writing*. What has the hon. Minister
to say on this?

Shrl KanongDt It is not necessary
to prove that any information is
wilfully  and  maliciously  false.  A
mere signature is not going to prove
that

Shrl B. 8. Murthy: Why not?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Qtiite
right A mere signature may not
prove it  But that statement along
with the signature will prove it

Shrl Kannngo; It is a question of
the evidential value of a bit of
information. As against that, we have
got to see  that many informants
would not like to sign their ttnmof,

Shrl Frank Anthony: This is an
incitement to every blackmailer and
every professional

Shri Kannngo: I leave it as it is.
The  question  of  any  information
having been wilfully and maliciouslŷ
given should be left to the courts to
decide in the circumstances of the
case. I nHall not shut out information
coming to me from persons who are
reluctant to do so otherwise.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Then, I shall
put this amendment to the vote of the
House. ^

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: I
have to speak on other amendments
also. This is not my only amendment

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Very welL  I
shaU put this amendment to vote first-

The question is:

In page 3, lines 32 and S3,

omit **and any other persons in
the company**.

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  The  hon.
Member may speak about his other
amendments. I am not allowing those
amendments, because they are not
accepted  by  Government  But  he
may speak generally on them, and be
as brief as possible.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: Under
clause 8(c), any officer of the depart- '
ment of prohibition or any other
'department authorised.in this behalf
may: • -

**seize such preparation and any
document or other article which
he has reason to believe may
furnish evidence of the commission
of an offence punishable under
this Act or the rules made there
under;".

But what is the procedure to be
followed after the seizure?  What is
to happen after the goods are seized?
Where will they be keptf  What use
shall be made of them, and how will
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Ihey be dealt with?  The Bill is
absolutely silent over these matters.
My humble submission is that any
such preparation or any such article
to which clause 8(c) applies should
be liable to confiscation if there is a
conviction, and if there is no convic
tion, then those things should be
returned back.  We have got provi
sions like this in the Criminal Proce
dure Code also, and there is no reason
wb_7  we  should  make  this  law
absolutely barren without full provi
sions being made in respect of all
those matters.

You will be pleased to see further
that clause 8(d) also contains some
objectionable matters.  It reads; .

*"detain and search any person
whom he has reason to l̂ eve to
be guilty of an offence punishable
under this Act or the rules made
thereunder__

So far, I have got no objection.
Certainly, if a person is guilty, detain
him and search him.  But the sub
clause further Bays:

**__and if such person has any
spirituous  preparation  in  his
possession  and such  possession
appears to him to be unlawful,
arrest him and any other persons
in the companŷ.

Now, of course, the wx>rds ‘and any
other persons in the compan/ have
been  removed.  But  still  I  take
exception to this portion which I
have just read out SupjHwe a person
is in a non<>prohibition State, where
* the possession of such goods is not
unlawful; then on the very words of
my friend, he can dispose of his
goods for any purpose  except  tha!
of importation. Suppose I am in
possession of certain goods, and such
possession is not unlawful, I want to
know how possibly I can be arrested,
unless it be that the sub-inspector or
the officer himself has committed an
offence.  It is an offence only in the
prohibition State.  If the law of the
prohibition SUte Justifies such arrest
or such detention, I have no objection
to such arx*est or detention in that

State. But outfide that State, the
possession is not unlawful.  In that
case, how will it be said that auch
possession appears to the officer to be
unlawful? For, in this non-prohibition
State, there is no law which makes
the possession or even the manufac
ture of it unlawful; and therefore,̂
this provision cannot apply.  Unleas*
and until the law of that particular
State  Justifies  such  arrest,  such
persons could not possibly be arrested.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: What is the
difficulty?  He wo\ild not be arreated.

Pandit Thmkor Daa Bhargavm: He
would be arrested.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He will not be
arrested unless an offence ia com- 
nutted under this Act, i,c. }|0

has exported  or imported into a
prohibition State.

3 P.M.

Paadlt  Thakar  Daa  Bhargava:
Importation can only  takfj  |f
the thing has gone to a particular
prohibition State. There, in the pro
hibition State, ’ the law of that State
would apply.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: He puts it in
the train and sends it to  Bombay.
In tralhsit, this man can be arrwted...

Paadlt  Thakar  Das  Bhargava: I
have no objection......

Shri Kanimgo: If the possession is
foi!̂, unlawliul purposes. One of the
unlawful purposes is intention to im
port into another State.

Pandll Thakar Daa Bhargava: First
of all, suppose the article is in my
shop. Can I be arrested?  I can*t be
arrested.

ShH Kannngo: If I can prove that
he has Intention of exporting it  to
some prohibition State.

Paadlt Thaknr Daa bhargava: In
tentions are never pKCkjl.  I  may
* have the intention of exporting it to
heaven or hell.

8hrl KanoBco: That  is  for  the
courts to decide.
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Mr. Depnty-Spcaker: With all res
pect to Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava,
whatever is. the offence, it  is  not
intended to create an offence which
it not an offence, irrespective of the
mental att||tude.  We have  already
laid down in clause 3, which we have
passed, the conditions. One is, im
port  into a prohibition State of any
spirituous preparatk)ns; the second is,
export from any State or transport
from one place to another etc. That
is, he puts it into the train, purchases
a railway receipt for sending iit to
Bombay.  Then, so far as he is cod- 
cemed, he has done the act and he
can be arrested.

Pandit Thakur Das  Bhargava: If
the goods are in a railway train or
in mj other Vehicle, ihky are not
in possessiton.  You will kindly  see
that he can only be arrested  when
he is in possession of those goods.

Shxl Kanimgo; For unlawful  pur-

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Or for trans
porting from one place to another.

PaBdlt Thaknr  Das  Bhargava: It
is not there.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He >s carry
ing it.  He ill carrying it in his own
lorry from one place to another for
the purpose of sending it across the
border.  He can be arrested. We are
not exhausting all the several cases
here  by  giving  illustrations.  To
whatever case it applies, ¥t applies.
It is not as if it &oes not apply even
to a single case. We are not arguing as
Iki a court whether a particular case
comes within its purview  or  not.
We are laying down the law for all
people. 1 bdieve the hon. Member
has said enough about this matter.

Pandit Thakur  Das  Bhargava: If
you will kindly permit me, I have to
say something more. My submission
is this: there are two kinds of cases.
There ib the prohibition State and the
non-prohibition State.  In the proh'*- 
biUoQ SUte.  they have  aot  laws
where possession of such amdes may

be punishable.  So far as the posses
sion of these articles  in a non-pro*
hlbitiori State is concerned, possession
by itself does  not make a  person
guilty.  Only  selling  makes  him
guilty.  Otherwise, he is not  guilty.
My submission is that it you want
to make it an offence, that pcsses
sion is guilty, you can only make it
in the prohibitiion State.  In the non
prohibition State, you cannot make
possession  guilty. This  is  what  I
submit.

Shrl Kammgo:̂ First of all, it is
not offence; it is under what circums>
tances, a man can be arrested.  Se
condly, what is lawful and what is
unlawful  will  depend  upon  the
nature of the circumstances as they
are. Therefore, I do not thitik I can
accept this amendment.

Mr. Deputy*Spemker: The worda at
the end of sub-clause (1) of clauae
8 **or is being transported  in  any
vehicle, vessel or aircraft  to  any
place or is in transit** are generally
to cover many cases.  A  particular
case may or may not come withSb
that.

Shrl Frank Anthony: I  am  also
opposed to this particular clause for
the reason that it gives blanket and
sweeping powers not only to police
personnel but to members of other
departments like the revenue and ĥe
public health aections. In seekitig to
answer my question with regard to
clause 6, the Minister pleaded as hin
Justification for superseding the fun
damental prindfĉles of criminal jurls- 
pnidende, a large kium'Ubr of these
cases.  I  must  submit  with  the
greatest respect to the Minister that
this has never (been  a reason—an
acrepAable reason—̂In  any  civilised
democracy for jettisonikig fundamen
tal principles  of Jurisprudence  ancf
even in this particular dase merely
because—this is purely an ipse dixit
on the part of the Minister—we have
a large number  of  cases. Surely,
there will be a large number of theft
cases in the country......

Mir.  DepntTrSpeaker:  This  haa
nothing to do witn tt.
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Shrl Frank Anthony; I am dealing
with aearch. li U iht same  here.
Here we are giving summary powers;
as 1 have already said,  even  with
regard to the most heinous  offence
involving the worst features of moral
turpitude, search can only be under
taken provided there are ceilain safe
guards. Search can only be  under- 
talren  under  cfertain  safeguarding

circiunstances;  you have  all  kinds
of checks and brakes.  Then if the
Investigating oiBcer deddes that there
is no time, the article may disappear,
be can, after recording his reasons,
take action under section 1(55. Here
no reaiK)ns have to be recorded.  In
every case a man can  take  actifon 
merely on his own volition. However,
high the man may be, however irres
ponsible his motives may be, there
is absolutely......

BIr. Deimty-Speaken  Hon. Mem
bers have been saying in one breath
that iCUciA disfUlatioQ is going on,
a boy is prepared to go to Jail be
cause he earns Rs. 2 eveiy bottle.
This is such an offence and the whole
community seems to  be  hand  in
glove, and the Government ure find
ing it difficult. This  is alleĝ  on
the one tide. On the other side, it
is said leniency for the man to escape
also ought to be there.

Shri Frank Anthony: With aU due
respect,  are  these  provisions  of
lenience  or  the  minimum  provi
sions  which we regard  as neces
sary to protect even the worst crimi
nal in the country?  Here we are
giving a carte-hlanche, as I say, to
any corrupt offidl̂, to go and search
without the safeguard of having to
provide even two  respectable  wit
nesses.  In every other case, he has
to take two req;)ectable people with
him.

Shrl S. S. More: I  believe  these
are powers in the nature of powers
given to an officer for the purpose
of investigations etc.  So this  will
be confusing the relevant  provisions
Af the Criminal Procedure Code.

Mr. Deputy ̂Speaker:  Under  sub
clause (4) of clause 8, he  governed
by the provisions of  the  Criminal
Procedure Cede......

Shrl Frank Anthony: For the  pur
pose of investigation.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Powers must,
be subject to all the rules.  Those
powers are not without any respon.
sibiliUes.

I assume that for the purx>ose of
search, all the relevant provisions of
the Criminal Procedure Code will be
applicable.

Shil Frank Anthony: If  the  hbn..
Minister accepts it, it is all light

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargmva: Sub
clauses (3) and (4) are there.  But.
the difficulty is quite different. Sup-' 
pose a man ia arrested by a health
department man.  Who will send him> 
to the police statiRm or* the  Bdagls- 
trate? There is no provision.  Under
sections 10 and 20 of  the  Centiral
Excise and Salt Act» when a man

% arrested, he will be sent to the police
station; then the person in chazve of
the poUce sUtion wlU deal with him.
as the law requires, but there Is no
such provision here.  I have  given
two amendments to that effect also.
Af soon as he  arrested, he must
be sent not to  the  house  of  the*
person........

Shri S. S.  More: Even a health
officer will be empowered under sub-*
clause (3), and to that extent, he U
an officer in charge of a police station̂.

Shri Frank Anthony: If my  hon.
friend will accept the  interpretation
that all this is governed by the provi
sions of the Criminal Procedure Code,
including  the  provisions  regarding
search and  seizure, I shall be only
too happy.

Shrl Kannngo: It is assumed that
that there wHl be a horde of locusts
in the shape of officers  of different
kJnds; It Ig also assumed that all of*
them are corrupt and bad, and they
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[Shri Kanungo]  . 

are being l̂Bt loose on the citizens
of thLi coimtzy for the puxpose of
harassing them. I submit that m is
aa entirely wrong presumption.

Shri fYank Anthony: That is not
the presumpCion.

8hrl Kannngo: It is not a case of
anybody or any particular department
or anything. The State Government
is going to empower ol3&cers specifically
ĉr this purpose.  That safeguard Is

there.

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker;  Rules  also
rwUl be made.

Shri Kanimco: Yes.  Rules  have
ôt to be framed.  Therefore, all the
apprehensions of the  Members  are

unfounded.

As regards the  interpretation  as
to how much* it will be controlled by
the Criminal Procedure Code, I am
■not going to interoret that. But with
in the framework of this Act, I be*
lievc and  I submit  that  there  is
«nou|̂ protection for any bona fide
lurtion of any citizen, and any chances
of harassment or oppression are safe-

.guarded against

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

is:

**That clause 8,  as  amended,
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 8, oj amended, was added to
the fiiU.

New Clause 8A.— (Vexatious search, 
seizure, etc.)

Pandtt Thaknr Das BhargaTa: Sir,
I beg to move new clause  BA.  In
stead of lOA it will  become 8A.  I
beg your peirnission to move it  ai

this stage.

Blr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber wants  permission to  move 8A

Instead oC lOA?

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: Yes,
Sir.  I am moving the amendment—
not the amendment which  is  given
notice of—but in a  slightly amended
form.

I beg to move;

In page 4, after line 4, insert:

**Vexatious search, seizure etc.  by
officers exercising powers under  the
Act—8A. (1)  Any Offlcer  exercising
powers under this Act or under the
rules made thereunder who—

(a) without reasonable ground
for believing that it ib necessary
so to do, searches or causes to be
searched any house, building  or
enclosed place  or  any  vehicle,
vessel or aircraft;

(b)vexatiously  or  unneces
sarily seizes any spirituous pre
paration  or  any  document  or
other article;

(c)vexatiously or unnecessarily
detains, searches or arrests any
person; or

(d)conunits as such of&cer any
other act to the inlury  of  any
person without havitig reason to
believe that such act is required
for the execution of his duty;

shall for every such offence be punish,
able with fine which may extend to
two thousand rupees.

(2) Any  x̂rson  wilfully  and
maliiciously giving false  InjBorma- 
lion and so causing an arrest or
s search to be made under thh
Act shall be punishable with fine
which may extend to two thous
and rupees or with imprisonment
for a term which may extend to
one year or with both.**

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: What about the

bon. MinisterT
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Piadlt Thakar Du BharcaTS: He la
going to hccept It. «

Shii Kjumnfo: I accept it.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: This is a safe
guarding provision by which the  ex
cesses of these officers about whArh so
much has beea Mid here  has  been
.checked.

The question is:

In page 4, after line 4, insert:

*̂€xaUou9 teareh, mizure  etc. 
hy offLcerg exercising powers under 
ihe Act—8A. (1) Anjr Officer exer
cising powers under thî Act or
ainder the rules made thereunder
who—

(a) without reasonable ground
ior believing that it is necessary so
to do, searches or causes to be
:searched any house, building or
enclosed place or any vehicle,
v̂essel or aircraft;

(b)vexatioualj Or unnecessarily
îzes any spirituous preparation or
MUj document or other article;

(c)vexatiously or unnecessarily
d̂etains, searches or arrests any
pertoi; or

(d)commits as such officer any
other act to the injury of any per
son without having reason to t>e. 
lieve that such act is requinxl for
the execution of his duty;

:ahall for every such offence be punish-
4ible with fine which may extend to
(two thousand rupees.

(2)Any  person wilfully  and
maliciously giving false informa
tion and so causing an arrest or
a search to be made under this
Act shall be punishable with fine
which may extend to two thousand
rupees or with impri»nment for
a term which may extend to one
year or with bnth.**

The motion was adopted.

.'New clause BA was added to the BiVL

Pandit  Thakiir  Daa Bhmrgmvm: 1 
have Ubled two amendments:

(1)In page 4, line 8,

omit **as well as the companŷ.

(2)In page 4, line 19,

omit “or is attributable to any neg
lect on the part of*.

Fiflrst of aU, I would Just submit
for your consideration that last time
when we were  disrussihg  the  Un- 
touchabilltjr Bill the same provision
was there. This is a standard provi
sion of the Government.  So far as
the previous provisiDns are concerned.
I am very glad that the government
have seen their way to  change  the
provisions comparable  to  these  in
other Act. Now, they  have  evolved
a better procedure.  At the same tbne,
I am very glad that on the last occa
sion when I moved  an  amendment
Shri  Pantji,  our  venerable  Home
Minister kindly accepted the amend
ment in respect of this also. First of
all, he ludd that the word ‘company*
here is unnecessary and I realise the
force of it.  What is the companyT
It constets of thousands  of  shaî-
holders or hundreds of them, who have
nothing to do with the management
of the company aa such. They have
seen the memorandum and articles of
association and they have bound them
selves by it but they never kgreed that
if the company or the officers mis
behave thej will be mulcted.  If a 
company is punished thousands  of
persons are being punished. Suppose
the company *s fined Rs. 10,000, who
suffers?  The innocent persons,  the
shareholders who have nothing to do
with the management, who know noth
ing about the offence are punished. It is
all right that if those persons who are
responsible are being punched even
for their connivance or an overt act.
they do not exercise full diligcnĉ

etc.  I  quite  understand  those
persons  may  ba  hauled  up who
are actually guilty or who have been
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[Pandit Thakur Dai Bhargava]

vicariouflly guilty; those persons who
according to the provisilons of section
9 are in charge oi the affairs of the
company though they may have nothing
to do with the particular offence.  But
I cannot understand tew the entire
company shall be held liable......

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: It can be only
when he is responsible or in charge of
the company......  ^

Pandit Thakur Daa BhargBTa: Res
ponsible for the business of the com
pany. SuppdUng I am in charge of
company and a person  commits an
offence in regard to the purchase of
sugarcane, I rm responsible.......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker Or the business
Hn respect of which the  offence  la 
<x)mmltted7

Pandit  Tliakiir  Das  BhargmTm: 1 
wish it were so.  I have given many
amendments in this House which have
been bruabad aaide. You  are  per
fectly right when you  Import  these
words that a person must be held res
ponsible in respect of the pHrticular
matter in respect of which the offence
is committed. These words are not
there .and I am complaining against
that. I even accept that a person may
be made responsible for the misdeeds,
for his not doing anything. I want . 
that scapegoats ahould not be put up
and persons who are really reiq;>onsible 
should not escape. I have  got  the
same mentality as many  my friends.
But, at the same time, I cannot under
stand why a company is being made
responsiblê

Mr. Depnt>’-Speaker: If the flne of
one thousand rupees cannot be realto
ed from this man, from whom is it to
be realiaed?

Pandit Thaknr Das BhargaTm: Is a
secretary or a managing agent who
gets thousands of rupees so poor that
you cannot realise the  money  from
him? (/nterruption).  What has  the
company done; what have the  share
holders done?

Shrl S. S. More: May I ask a ques
tion of my faon. frilend?  Certain com
panies do  manufacture  certain  so- 
called medicines wUch are consumed
by the public.  If the  shareholders
are reaping the  profits of  such  n
manufacture which is eventually held
crimikial, they should suffer the con
sequences.  Otherwise, according to
my friend's suggestion, there will  be
one way traffic of profit and no punish*
ment.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: Mr
friend fully knows that in the civil
law of this country, if you appoint an.
agent he can do all the work but yoa
cannot appoint any person for com
mitting any offence, nere can  be
no agency for committing  a wrong.
What the memprandimi and artltles
say is that we shall have this Idnd
of trade and that kind of trade etc........

Air. Depnty-Speaker: There need be
no fear that the company is going to be
Jailed.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: Ham
a company ajqy mind? After all, in
all these things mens rea is there. Has 
the comxMmy any mind? Juristicallr
speaking, this is a wrong thing. I do
not want to leave those j>ersons who«
are actually responsible. But a com
pany which has got no mind whiich
has got no meng rca, my friend wants 
should be x>unished; that is the whole- 
body  of * shareholdera.  My humble
submission  is that in criminal  law*
there can be no agent for commBttint
a wrong. Therefore, the company â
such should not be responsible.

The second point which I want to* 
bring to the notice of the House Is
the words *or is attributable to any
neglet on the part or should not be
there.  I am not  objecting  to  the
words *with the ccmsent or the con
nivance of but only to  'attiibutable-
.to any neglect on the part of*. My
humble submission is this.  In the
criminal law of this country, in the* 
Penal Code, we know of only three
or four provisions kk which the ques
tion of neglect comes in.  In all cases;



where an offence is committed, It is 
the mens rta which makes a  parson
responsible; otherwise, even  a per- 
aoQ commitg a himdred wiDn̂s he wll)
not be responsible. When there is no
advertance to the consequences of an 
act which is being done, or when s
person is fullj non-cognizant of the
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want to repeat them now.  I would
onlj sa7 thatr there is enough saie- 
guard for bona fide persons to protect
themselves.

thifeigf that  are  taking  âce,  no
neglect has ever been considered  the
subject-matter for which a man can 
be held responsible. Accorxiing to all
rulos of criminal jurisprudence, the
words ‘attributable to neglect* should
not be there. It is only when a person
is guilty or even vicariously guilty that
he can be held liable but when his
mind does not go with the act to say
that he |s nesponsible is to accept
a doctrine which is unknown to the
criminal law of this country, or to
the criminal law of any other country.
If the mind does not go with the act
then you are not responsl>le for the
act.  This  is  what Shri  Krishna
Maharaj says in the GIU.  **lf one*s 
mind does not go with the act  even
If he kills three  worlds  he is not
Suilty”. I do not know the mind of
the framers of the rules.  In every
Act you Und this. It was only Pantji
who was kind enough to  agree  to
make this change because he knows
It is unjust to penalise a person for
mere neglect. I  would,  therefore,
humbly submit that. In  respect  of
these two matters about which there
a precedent in thi*  House,  the

word ‘company’ may be taken away.

'  Shrl Bogawat: May I say a word?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: It is time al
ready. Let the hon. Minister reply

to this.

Shri Kanango: I do not  want  to
reply  in deUil. We had the same
arguments from Pandit Thakur Das
Bhargava in connectten with an Act
which was discusifcd ttn this House
last session—The EssenUal  Commo
dities Bill.  The  identical  section
which Is here was there and it was
fully debated and I submitted all the
arguments that I could and I do not

With regard to the point *that share
holders of a company may be pun shed
by a fine levied on the company,  to
my mind the subject deserves it, be
cause  if they leave the affairs  of
the  company in charge of an agent
or a managing agent who is ̂ not com
petent and who goes on committing
offences then they certainly deserve
thifc.

Paadlt Thakur Daa Bhargava: There
is no reply about what had happened
to the )ast BIU.  I would like to refer
to the proceedings of the last session
of Parliament. Parliament ahould be
consistent in this matter.

Shri Kanango: I am not prexmred
to accept It in this case.

Paadlt Thakur Daa Bhargava: May
I submit to the Chair to kindly aee
that ;it least there is uniformity in
the Ministers’ actions? The hon. Home
Minister gives a lead and are we in 
our right not to nccept that lead nowT
The House is oammitted to the amend
ment beiftig accepted and if the hon.
Minister wants to ignore my  argu
ments, let him controvert them and
I shall be quite happy. But if the
arguments are good, he cannot ignore
them .

Shri Kanango: I certainly do  not
say that the arguments are not enough
or good.  I  would only say in
case, that the particular BUI to which
the hon. Member  is  referrffeig,  is
entirely different. Here on this Bill
and on agnate subjects about medicinal
preparations,  etc.,—Kumari Annie
Mascarene raised thl̂ point—compa
nies are engaged In this trade and
are making profits out of such illegal
trsde. Therefore, we want that the
companies should be punished.

Paadlt Thakur Daa Bhargava: Mav
I know then why that provision was
inserted in the Untouchablllty Act, If
it was not relevant there?.
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Mr. Depaty-Spemker: ̂ The hon. Mem
ber is very enthusiastic  about  this
matter, but he is a good lawyer and
knows that even in res judicata every
case depends upon the facts  of t̂he
case.  There is no  question  of  res
judicata in this particular case.

The questkm is:

*That clause 9 stand part of the

Bill.̂

The motion toas adopted.

Clause 9 was added to the Bill.

Rlr. Depnty-Speaker: There are no
amendments to clauses 10, 11 and 12.

Shrl Kamalh: May I have a word
on clause 10?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: 1 think I must
DOW ffvilllotlne as I have already ex
ceeded the time bj half an hcur.

19 (PreswmpUon from por
session of spirituous preparations.)

Shri Kamath: There is no question
of a discussion......

Mr. Depaty.Speaker:  The  House
agreed to allot only three hours.  In
deference to the wishes of the House
and because a number of contentious
matters were being raised,  we  are
going on still.  But I must have con.
eluded this at 2-45 pĵ and we  are
at 3-25 P.M. Therefore hon. Members
will kitodly be brief.

Shri Kamath: Not  more  than  a 
minute.  The Supreme Court, in its
recent  Judgment  in  the  case  of
Behram Khurshid Peslkaka versus the
State of Bombay, delivered in Febru
ary 1954 observed that it ito a cardi
nal principle of crinpiinal Jurisprudence
as administered in this country that
it in for the prosecution, and prose
cution alone, to prove all the ingredi
ents of the offence- for which the ac
cused has been diarged.  .

Shri S. 8. More: He is putting for
ward exploded canonst

Shrl Kamath: To take a concrete
case, the hon. Minister answered, with
seme dMculty a little while ago, with
reference to the  possibility that  I
might carry drakshasav  to Bombay
six or a dozen bottles, that if it ia- 
proved that it was not for the purpose
of import, 1 would be let off. It is
presumed that I was carrying them
without a licence as medicinal prepa
rations.  The Minister stated that I
will not be proceeded against in case
it ftB proved that it was  meant
for import. Now, wlio is to prove that
it was not meant for import?  Here
the Supreme Court held that once the
accused indicated his defence the onus
once again shifts on to the prosecution
to negatiĥe the defence.  Therefore, I
would ask this question: Will I have
to pPDve that it was not for the pur
pose of import or will the prosecution
prove that it was not for personal use
but for import into the State of Bom
bay? That is a concrete questibn and
I want to know on whom falls the
onus of proof.

Shri Kanungo: Courts will be guid
ed by the Judgment of the High Courts,
but here the provision of the Bill sa3rs
that the very fact of possession gives
the presumption of mala fides.

Mr.  bepaty-Speaker: Just  as  in
cases where theft ito committed, pos
session of stolen property  leads  to
presumption and possession itself  is
prcof. *

The question is: .

*'That clause 10 stand  part of
the Bill.”

The motiôi was adopted.

Clause 10 was added to the BUL

Clauses 11 and 12 were added to
the BUL

Clause 13. (Protection  of  actkm
taken in good faith.)

Mr.  Depoty-Speaker: So  far  as
clause 13 Is concerned, there is sn
amendment which is barred by the
amendment that has been carried b̂
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The House—the one mcved by Panclil
rhak-ur Daa Bhargara.  Therefore,
there is no amendment to clause J3.

.  Pandit  Thakur Daa  Bharfava: The

words **or intended to be done" may
be taKen away. Such removal is Just 
in coriflo*̂“ ĉe with  the  amendmenl
carrieĉ-  The amendment made is that
it a person vexatiously  or unneces
sarily  anything, then the public
servant will  be  responsible. Here,
these 'words may mean that if any
thing is done in good faith,  we  do
not wBnt to tease any public offlcer.
But it  ̂ clone nothing in good
faith but only intended to be done in
good we do not intend to
protect him as intentions belong to the
realm of the non-mundane and can
not be proved roncretely.

Shrl S. S. More: This clause is by
itself inconsistent with the amend
ment which was passed—clause EA.
My  suggestiton is that in view  of
clause  which has be«m accepted by

Qover0i!3̂^̂  ̂  ̂ ^
statute, it will automatically rule out
these words “or intended to be done",
because if there is ̂ 7 such presump-
*tion of rx>d faith, then clause 8A has
no existence. Without any  amend
ment by Meml̂r, it will be
R  m atter for your decision that these
words will have no  reason  to  be

there.

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker:  *Good faith’
applies to both. It may be said that
the ooc foUows from the other and
both of  ̂there, but
the one is not inconsistent with the

other.

Pjmdli  Thakur  Daa  Bhargava:

Vexatiously or unnecessarifly......

•Mr Peputy-Speaker: The one is ex

clusive of the other. If there is no
flood  either tor an act done or
UitendeJ to be done, then it comes
under clause 8. If it is done in good
4̂  or  it is intended to be done
in good ̂ aith, clause 13 appUes. One
alone may be enough but there U no
henn in having both, because one is
negative and the other is positive.

Amendment No. 5 of Shif Raghu*
bar Dayal Misra does not ariae aftea
clause 8A has been accepted.

The question is:

*That clause 13 stand part ol.
the Bill.”

The motion was adopted,

ClauMt 13 tfos added to the BilL

Clause 14.-̂;SatnTH7 of  local  andt
epecial lotos.)  ^

Pandit Thaknr  Daa  Bhargmva: If
you kindly look at article 302 of the
Constitution, you will be pleased to
see that Parliament has speriflcalljr
been given these powers.

**Pazliament may by law impoae
such restrictions on the freedom
of trade, commerce or Jtatercourae'
between one State and another or*
within any part of the territory'
of India as may be required in the*
public interest.”

Now, here the  words  ‘reasonable*
restriction’ are not there whereaa in
article 304 the words Yeasonable rea*
trictions* are there so that the powers
of the Parliament are much greater
than the powers of the State iegia- 
latures in regard to these  mattera.
We cannot by virtue of this clause here*
say that the State Act wHl xnevafl
over the Act enacted by this Parlia
ment. •

If you kitidly see article 254 of the
Constitution, you will see that, if the
Parliament as well as the State have
competency to enact  on  the  same
subject and if there is a State law
and the law of thii Parliament, then
this Pariiamentfs law would prevail
and to the extent of the ifaconaistency
between the State and the Paxliament
laws the State law will  be  vcid.
Can we go against the provisions of
the CoostitutlDii and say that  any
greater restrictions imposed by  the
States  will  be  there in  spite at
the fact that they are  inconskrtent
with the law made by Parliament.



[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava]

My submission is that it is really
redundant.  If there is a State law
and the State law Is quite in accor
dance with the articles of the Oons- 
titution then the Parliament law does
not touch it.  If there is a Parlia
ment law on that very subject matter,
then the law  of  Parliament  shall
:imvail; whatever we may  say, that
part of the law oC the State which it
.inconsistent with the law of this Par

liament will be void.

Shrl Kaoonfo: It is not only sec
tions of the Act which are contemplat
ed imder this particular clause; there
l̂e also the rules and regulations and
:all other things.  It is quite conceiv-
:able that there will be certain rules
and regulations in a particular State
.and they may be on the same subject
-on which there may be some  rules
framed under the Central  Act. In
tsuch cases the State rules and regu
lations will prevail. It does not put
:any restriction on the inter-provincial
trade because no State can legislate
on Inter-provindal  trade  which  Is 
:;governed  by  this  particular  BilL
If there is eny provision whL̂h is dup
licated there and the pxmishments
cr obligations are not identical then
rthat legislation alone will prevail.
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Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: That
:is exactly what I am asking.  So far
as a State is concerned, it has noth
ing to do with the inter-State trade
that is dealt wJth under article 302 
«of  the  Constitution.  In  its  own
sphere  the  State  has got  perfect
Iliberty to legislate as they like.  But
when  there is  a conflict  between
t̂hese two laws, then the law of the
Parliam ent shall prevail and to the
•extent cf repugnancy the State law
wAl not be operative. That is given
In the Constitution.  How can we
override the provisions of the Const!-
t̂ion? Hon. Minister has not replied
-that potot.

8hrl 8. S. Mere; May I ask a ques-
*tion? Qause 5 prescribes a punish- 
tnent of one shear's imprisonment or
m fine of one thousand rupees or both.

Supposing there is a provincial legis
lation in which the punishment pres
cribed for a .similar act is much more
than what is prescribed here, will
clause 14 then operate and will that
provision continue  to be  vaLd  a« * 
against this provision made by the
Parliament?

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Hon.  Mem
bers are aware that it is not compe
tent for the Chair to dedkie  by  a 
ruling al).' t|iese matters.  It is ul
timately the House that has to decide
whether it is constitutional or  un
constitutional.  All  the  same,  I
would Lke to urge upon hon. Mem
bers the consideration of this matter.
Parliament could have instead of say
ing so in this  Bill,  taken  clause
after clause and section after section
each one of those State acts and sa:6
that we adopted that Act. Then  it
would have became part and parcel
of this Bill.  Therefore, this Act will
override that or will be in consonance
with that Act. Instead of saying so,
by a geneiid clause—clause 14—It le
said that we adopt all those  provi
sions and notwithstanding the conclu
sions that we have come, if that provi
sion is different from this provision. ^
that provision shall be treated as part
and parcel of this Act of Parliament.
That is all what It says.

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: Is it
consistent with our  dignity  not  to
consider such provisions individually
and pass on omnibus  clauses incon
sistent with the provisions of art;t;le
254 in this manner?.

Mr. Depaty.Speaker: We have said
in this House and in this ParDament
that we extend the Bombay Act to
PEPSU and to Delhi. Why should we
depend upon a minor  satellite  Act
and forego all our nghts and respon-
8ibi]it>es? There  is nothing  wrong.
It is only for the purpose of brevity;
we do so instead of incorporating all
of them here.  We have incorporated,
so to say, the provisions of the pro- 
vftodal Acts without  saying  so  In
detail here.  So, if they are different



^̂ irituout PreparaUoni  1
Ŝ 3 Thade and  Commene)
(Inter- Control Bill

^ be treated U  pât  and
they mu» provisiona in thla Act
parcel of
passed by

More: The usual formula 
®  v̂ision* of aucb State legta- 

Is toat  are consistent are accept,
latioiu w effect of this overriding

,-1  be that provision* which 
clause w  ,̂fent—even they will fet
are lncon»**̂
vaUdated.

**“•  ought not to be treated
Is that ^ ênt. We may take every 
*• 1®““* leSMatlon and say that so
provincial ̂ b̂ay  ̂ „nc«ned.  the
"f  ♦ will be two jrears; so far

punishmeo  ̂concerned, it w*l be

and so on and so forth.

august 1955  PHson«T» 9044
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BiU

Mr. Depoty.Speaker: The  question

three year«.  «A0 to say is that clause 14
iDterpreted to mean that 

should be ^   SUte

all those ^Uch are different from

provisions here must be
!* roBtt and parcel o< thli Act.

treated a» .̂.̂jumstances, there Is noth-

S;.’r.S S = .

•That cl*»“« ®*

the BUI."  ’  , ̂
ffiotion UMU adopted.

tA t/Mis added to the BiU.
Clause 1*

, th« tnaetino  Formula 
to th€ Bin

and the Ti»**

- Slirl I *»««*“

tb* ®“' “ -niended. be

r.assed."
.  gniall BilL....

This to •
- Ifon; Very Innocent tool

nUgo: To my mind every-
SW b̂out it.  I itwoie

^ to the prlndplei of pro-
the opporf̂ ® ̂ trwispoeed on thi.

io. I think.  It has
minor ycb of controversy. Now
created so j  gubmlt that

matter.  I again
^ Ainthony*!  descrit>tk)n

repeat v̂ision to plug a very
that It is »
minor hole-
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is:

•*That the BQl, as amended. l>e 

passed.**

The motion idoj adopted.

PRISONERS  (ATTENDANCE  IN 
COURTS) BILL

The  Minister  of  Home  Aftaira
(Pandit G. B. Pant): I t>eg to move:

•That the Bill to provide for
the attendance of priaonerg  in
Court# and for  obtaining  their
evidence therein  be taken  into
consideration.**

This  is  a  tiny,  non-contentioua
measure which does not call for any
elaborate explanation or Justification.
The BiU was introduced in December,
1953 and it has been resuscitated after
more than a year and a half. The
hon. Members had ample  time  to
aleep over it It has not  disturbed
them in any way and therefore, they
might let it go into the statute-book
unscathed and unchallenged.

The BUI only  providea m  aimple
procedure for securing the attendance
of primera for givin# evidence in
courts and for answering any charge
which might be framed against them
by any criminal court. The prevalent
law on the subject is cumbrous and
dilatory. It provides a verŷ circui
tous route and In place of such' a
route we are now. by this Bill, prô
viding a direct channel of eommuni- 
cation. The courta can  aend their
directions straight to the oOcera of
the prfcona  concerned. Under  the
Prisonera’ Act which was paaaed in
the antediluvian age in  1900.  refe
rences had some tiroes to be made to
the State  Gpvemmenta or to fbe
High Court.  The nutters with which
we are concerned here are of a pure
ly routine character.  They do not
call for the exerciae of anj discre
tion or Judgment. Therefore, under
this BiU a simple procedure has been
prescribed to enable the courts  to
order the ofBeera in charge of the




